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oV O L . X I. OEDAltVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER X, 1890 NO. W.
’Tis No Mistake
•■■• • ■ •.■■•■■■ ■ ■' t ' ■ f *:•- '.n " . ■' : ■ ■ :• ■■ .
For everyone who has seen our line of
DRESS GOODS >  TR IM M ING S
• ' ' . • ' 
Admits that we have the largest and most elegant stock of those goods in this city, 
and/Tur prices, well,.they can’t be heat. We don’t allow , anyone to undersell us.
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
We are showing some beautiful goods in'these lines, and you will do yourself an in­
justice if you do not call and see our goods before purchasing.
CLOCKING ! CLOCKING !
■ . -ft • * . * , ■ . '
Men’s all wool suits at §7,50. Overcoats from §5.00 up.
I i
» Pan Ilarbison, express messenger,J on theC. S. and C. railroad visited 
his father Sir, Lank Hurbisen,' at the 
Charlton mills, this week. ■
C. L. Grain has been confined to 
the house the past week with a threat­
ened attack of fever. He has been 
able t > be about a part of this week, 
but not to attcud to’bu.-iness.
set
'.Marriage Licenses:—Frank Ilannll 
and Edna Randall;' Frank Ihillson nud 
Hachel c3Iiohrey; L H Brundugo and 
Lida C Fleming; Jos, Linkhnrt and 
Susie Clemens; James Keen and Cath­
arine A Martin. ■.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES and B’CTBBEB
OrOdDS at
BIBB’S MAMMOTH STOBE.
P. S, Leave your ortlers for goods at our store and have them sent to your house. * Iw “ J)'*b il 
We will deliver goods if you wish it. ' ' iv~ ~ - .J
. Misses Lizzie Wickersham, Grace 
Carpenter and AlmaMcC'reight, three 
bright and shining lights of the James­
town-high school robbed the Herald 
’office of its somewhat sombre appear­
ance last Tuesday by their presence.
TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
J F Brown to John A Earley. a,
Jefferson, SidO.
| O l() FnVdkndor to B.iijigct' Galla- 
jgher, lot 25, Arnold’s add'-to Xenia, 
laTtvi
j '.Jacob Brickie to Geuige Weimei.
| 1555 a; New Jasper, 
j K II Stormont to' Andrew Bros., 
undivided I of l.fio a, Cedarville,
$1550. *
T A Spencer to T W St. John and! New stock con-
are offering special 
, gains in all lines
i l  SHOES
R U B S
Cedarville,!
Stewart,
LOCALS.
. * Delicate odors at Kidgway’s. ,
* Honey at G u a y ’s
i  It. Is a mietaka— the best cigars iu 
town are at . Hum way ’s. •
,  A  nice liue of feed baskets At
Crouse & B vu /s
m Lnrgestline of trunks and valises in 
Greene county, at rook bottom prices.
C. L, Okatn.
v. Highest market ! price paid for 
wheat at A ndrew & Buo.
* Tobacos and Cigars at Gray’s.- 
t A  new stock of Papatries at
IIukiway’s •
* We have a lor of fruit cans of our 
own make.that we will closo out at 
5 0  cents per dozen.
Crouse & Bell. •..
* Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
vanned peaches,‘canned blackberries^
r When you want a good mt*al? 
lunch or oysters g o  to Boyd’s restau­
rant, on Limestone street. ,
TIMOTHY SEED,
at W . It. McMillan’s.
/  Barbed and smooth wiro at
Andrew &  Bko.
* Horse Blankets, all' grades and
prices at C. I* Crain’s.
■* Tito Best Cigar in town at
» W . ILM cMillan’s.
# SwVet Perfumes at IUtoway’s.
* Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prune® ai Gray’s.A
* Par and Plush Lap Kobes at'pfkes 
to suit the times, at C. h. Crain's.
,  Call and Sec our pocket and table 
euttlery Croi.se & Bull's
• Syrup aud Molasses at Gray’s.
• School Books at KiOgway’s.
,  Dried Peaches at
W . It. McMillan’s.
,  W e still have a few sets of buggy
Choice home grown, at Kerr's.
# Anything in fertilizer at rock bot­
tom prices at ' A ndrew Bros. v.
9 Cheese, Crackers aud Ginger Snaps 
at W. It: McMillan’s.* . , t,
• Wood and Willow ware at 1
’ * ■ - . C ray’s '' ;
♦ Hard and Soft rCfiued Sugars at
Gray’s.
» Choice Timothy Seed at
A ndrew & Bi:o.
*  Handy aud pretty tablets at
lilDOWAY’s.
♦JLatest fads in writing papers at 
' IIidu way’s.
» Cheese, Crackers aud Ginger snap 
at Gray’s. '
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store of C. W . Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place dea!-
l Austin Zink to Xcnry C 
j 1.4 a, lk.tverci\<k,.v !-•/. 
for sale, j Amos M Compton to Frank Comp- 
: ton. ijuit claim to 6^  a, Spring Valley, 
Dick Nesbit is working in Spring-'
Two good work j^ »r&es 
Imiuire at this office.
field. . - I h y  th ly  R eport o f  onr S cIiooIn.
Mrs. Mitry Gee is visiting friends in . » *. ' 3 ^ 2 S n: i  i  u = s' £ ‘ ''
New Burlington. -
Mrs. Beverly Andrew spent a part ‘ 
of this week in Cincinnati. . i
Ennis Towusley has.moved into the-. 
Xesbit property on Limestone streyt. 5
Mrs. l)r. Dennis, of .Jamestown, ) 
visited Mrs. Margaret. BInir this week.,
Mrs. -Aaron Paxsou has rented ; 
property here and .will move uext! 
week. ■
Johh and Dun MeElruy made a bus­
iness trip to Indiana anti Illinois this | 
week* ■ s
Congress adjourned last .Wednesday, j 
and t}ie country will lie at rest lor a - 
short time. .
Mrs. Rankin Bull is not improving 
i in health as rapidly as her friends
■t. 'Jit-
**t f i s* O *.rs 9*5 tt —» b sr^  r t
e^ -C'SC'S
* ?»? o •— &h t*»  .. . ti  ^'K 5 a ¥ X A S* . - ,
stantly arriv­
ing- ,' .
^*5 t* , fn*--! ~
InS out the best meat in ihe markef, {kgire
at the lowest prices. ( " ___ 1__
T, . . . ' Miss Marv Gorion, of St.* Beautiful Papatnes at
ItiiK. Way ’s
* When, you want a good Cigar go to 
Boyd's restaurant. 
r Aveua, Oatmeal ,
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Fariuo, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s,
0 No place has cigars equal to
IUdway’s.
Clair-
[ ville, has bet a vi-;ih:g friend-' ia < «.
[darville, the past week,
I Mr. and Mrs. Slias Murd si k tut* r- 
| tamed a numlter of friends at a six
1' o’clock dinner Inst Tuesilav.
D. J. MeMiiian is baili’ ing a low i>a MulIw  t:i unutt
| restdened oh •‘Quality' IIt,w" wl.ltli 1 e be? wtn- heM in t!‘f» Hah w 
| intends to itccnpy with Ms family.
Sirs. Hubert Brvs.tc, of Goes
sold regardless 
o f cost.
T h ey  w i l l
meet prices of
all competitors.
| Having deci-
idedto close o x b
|this l in e  o t
I Clothing t h e y
| - ' . •
. A report of the -wwk doce b y . each „ -  -m  <| m  « «
j upil will be fun ishul »:j .small cards, ^  ^  ^  ** v i l v l v v
S,r the *d«ervatFri'of parents, _ •
At t ie  t i & f i  C I V  t l T I  A T l f r  f t  t
115 s 2L * *1 s?
- « s «  r ■ ■ s ~5i .= 5
£  ^+ zt J” v V 5 *«
The E1LM ve n rt drives i suuHnaty
4-f att>.:.-hi!AC and atisence of y.upds 
t* r tb11 llr-i it: 11;» t,*t* tie -vl; n.I end- 
.iag.iscpt-i>.
chapel |
A, 1
\ Persons wishing stock 
Southern Buildhig aud Loan 
cittion, of Huntsville. Alabama,
. | Mrs. Kubert t>rvson, ut itocs , ..........  ; ;  .
[tion, visited ha*‘ parents, Mr. and t-or,p- vts of the didaent - 
ltt . .  16 i Mrs. J.-IX Wtiiiamma, this# cck. Ik’v‘ ^Varuoc.; gave an
* . , |c.G6 talh to the pupils,*ici-jturg
pm • s au-1 were condu, f_<! by Ilev. J. * first COST or
C. Warnwk. And, after comparing |
Bertha Muunse has returned '* *.
liflfrent depart- ‘ 
ixc-el* 
them
e -less.
■lv hard in schtml and make the
Ciucinuati, Ohio, or any information - to her home in Ltiulyn, Ohio, after a ’ Lt;,t t raoratn-n pussibfe fit future! 
harness which we will sell very k>w.|concerning the Association, please | week’s visit with Mr. and Mm. CarriiD .j 3 ^ .^  a|| to |,0 L^ jt.csS, like?
. ...... . . ‘ >’ Daniel, a pertfett of whose history lie!
Andrew Bros 
.  Fish at Gray’s.
* AU sihokeis of taste patronize
B iix’ayay.
* Sweet Potatoes at
W , IL McM illan’s. .
W m t.-QM fa, .
» A  team «t heary draft horses, well 
matched In color# a new Studebaker 
wagon ami harness. Wilt sell 
., together m  eeparate, to suit pur* 
4‘laaer* Ms* B . M ta ooot,
CctU rrllle, G*
at this place.eali on E. L. Smith, county agent, or 
II. M. Stormont, treasurer, or J. Ii.
McEIroy, Sec’y.
# New School Tablets at
1*1 DO WAY’S*
The weather Is now cool enough to 
keep meat from oua day to another, 
and 
ou
our customers to procure then* meat 
on Saturday night.
C. If. Citot'sE, »ne* members;
It must/ go.
A  full line o f
Simpkiason la-
John Marshall was this week ap- had read for the mormng k?«oa. |
pointed comitable by the trustees <>f! liach department vdll keep an honor [the celebrated
thii township, to fill the vacaLcy ^  p T t>a which will be pitted the names 
caused by the resignation of Moses ■ the tea pupils receiving the highest 
Gaines. Jaw rage grade on attendance, deport-1
It is hoped the members of the W":
| dies fine shoe;
parlors. One part c,f ’ Miss Irma Williamson, Miss Lizzlo jl 
| the program will hs the receiving o f j Wickersham, Mhs Grace Carpenter, * j j j  S t l O O k
The Gedarville Herald.
THE WRECKING TRAIN.
W a. rlair, Vubllsber.
CEDARVILLE. OHIO,
GOOD FISH STORIES.
. The Herring’* E»«fulu*«—Origin of the 
IleVil-Flsh and the Hole.
The strangest flab in the world la said 
•to be the 'humble herring. He la aa 
common as mud, and aa cheap as dirt, 
but bo can not bo beaten lor flavor; and 
it  la claimed for him that ho supports 
more persons than any creature in the 
world—in the catching, tho preserving, 
the selling or the eating. Another 
curious1 thing is that , he assumes so
Catch him In
ft LqoIu  Homely, But When It's Needed It 
b  Needed Badly..
Accidents will happen occasionally on 
the heat-managed railroads, and some* 
times bad wrecks happen, the cause ot 
which frequently is a mystery, and the 
tracks are blocked for hours. For every 
minute the track remains blocked mon­
ey and time are lost, and passenger and 
freight traffic are. Interrupted. So the 
railroads are always prepared, and with­
in thirty minutes after a  wreck has hap­
pened a wrecking train is on the way 
with a trained crow of men, and If the 
telegram announcing the wreck says 
that passengers or employes are injured, 
the wrecking train comes along with Its 
physicians, bandages and cots. A 
wrecking outfit is about'the homeliest 
thing owned by a railroad company,/faiany shapes and names, 
ono place and bo is a bloater; in anotb- j but when it is needed it isneeded badly, 
or a sodger; in a-third, a sprat, and, 1 The wrecking cars are kept at the end 
when young, he is taken from the \ of a division, and are directly, under the
Thames and called whitebait, while 
across theChannelin'Brittany,before be 
is more than a couple of inches long, ho 
can be found tinned and laboied in pure 
olive oil as a sardine. He is a wonderful 
fish and from the out-and-out genuine 
ancient and fish-like smell during the 
herring harvest that obtains in the 
neighborhood about Amsterdam, it is 
not so very hard to beiieve that that 
ancient.am! highly respectable.town is 
really built, as they say, on herrlhg 
bones. *
Once upon a'time tho herring used to
control o f tho snporlntehdentof that di­
vision. The wrecking train is composed 
of three ears and a poworful locomotive, 
and alj the cars aro fitted with air 
brakea The first oar is what is known 
as the truck car. The body of the car 
is very low. and upon It are carried two 
extra pairs of truoks, rails, cross-ties, 
and spikes, for sometimes the track is 
torn up in a wreck. The socond car Is 
the wrecking car. It is built of the 
heaviest tlrnbor,. and is mounted on two 
pairs of small, heavy trucks. Half of 
tho car is covored over and the 'other
he worshipped in Holland, a custom that half is-a more platform, but arising from
obtains to-day in: Scotland in a, very 
practical manner. They have a cheer­
ful method at some of tho fishing ports 
in. that country ot Insuring luck beforo 
starting out witlTtheir boats on a fish­
ing, trip. Each man thrashes his wife, 
and the ono who first draws .blood is 
sure to have the biggest haul. For self- 
proteotion the women invented a pecu­
liar method of lacing tho corsets, which 
thus became known as herring boning, 
a  torm now in every-day use among sea­
faring men. Tho men will not go out, 
however, if a woman wishes them "good
tho con tor is a powerful dorrick with a 
28-foot beam. With this powerful. con­
trivance, truoks, cars and locomotives 
are swung about* The covered portion 
of the car resembles the inside of a 
storeroom of a ship, as there aro so 
many cables hanging around.
In ono end of the car aro twqolosets,one 
containing tho food for tho^creiy The 
locker is always well fUiod, tor-'thore is 
no tolling when tho wrecking train may 
be called into service. Tho other olosot' 
or locker con tains medicines, bandagos, 
and a portable telegraph outfit, with
luck," or it a rabbit or a pig orosses j sovoral coils ot wire. - If the wreck is a
their path, being perfectly sure that
they will have nothing hut their labor 
for their pains.
It is appalling to thlnk of tho number 
of perjured souls whio ought to be, like 
Tam o’Shan tor, "roastin’ liko a herrin’’’ 
for baiting their hooks with lies. It is 
always somebody else, however, who 
does the fibbing, so that the following 
story as to tho origin of the devil fish 
may go unchallenged:
A French brig was 'at one time on- 
gaged in the Mediterranean fruit trade, 
an occupation by no moans calculated 
to mako saints of those who are en­
gaged in it  Still, thoro aro limits even 
to a Frenchman’s aacre bltu*, and the 
captain of the brig overstepped thorn 
with much disastrous results to himself. 
Ho. swore so much and so terrible over a 
boatload of currants that old Satan 
appeared over tho taffrail and claimed 
him with smiles. Tho Frenchman said 
that ho would ho wbat-you-may-call- 
onit-d in all of the languages of Europe 
before ho would go, so old Nick 
stlrrcdTiim tip with his fork; whereupon 
the skipper took a header into the briny 
beforo the old villaitf could catch him, 
hut in revenge his Satanic Majesty 
turned him .into a devil fish, and as 
such ho has roamed tho soas evory since, 
playing sad havoo with the fishormon’a 
nets. •:
Tho origin of the sole Is rather a queer 
It was not always tho fiat fish thatone.
it  at present appears, hut onoe upon 
timo It was os round as a cod. 
the Queen of Finland was
cru.se in her yacht, and being hungry 
about lunch time thought she would 
like a bit of frlod fish. The lines woro
bad onS the instrument is brought into 
use An oporator is plowed up at the 
first station along tho road, and when 
tho scone of tho accident Is reached the 
wires are set and a telegraph office is 
establish. The car carries rope of every 
slze apd kind up to three Inchos In di­
ameter, hydraulic jacks for raising en­
gines and cars, levers, pulleys and der­
rick tackle of all kinds.- "On the Louis- 
vlllo & Nashville first division wrecking 
card there aro carried 800 feet of manila 
three-inch rope for pulling engines on 
the track, 800 foot of two-inch, full line 
tor pulling purposes, 275 feet ljf-lnch 
rope for the derrick, two 80-foot sections 
of threo-inoh switch rope for pulling on 
cars,- 840 feet 2K-lrioh rope for tho same 
purpose, and 220 feet of three-inch rope 
for puilingon trucks, and 500 feet for 
guy lines. The next car is the "block 
car,’’ containing short blocks .o f wood 
of every size for blocking qp cars and 
locomotives
At ovory wreck cars aro generally 
tumbled about in confusion, and the 
wrecking crow,begin on those. The 
shattered ones aro pushed off the track, 
and those left in a little better condition 
are put on the track and drawn away, 
After this is done there is one or more 
disabled onginos. The heavy cables on 
tho wrecking ear are attached to the 
disabled locomotive, and a live one at 
the othor end of tho ropo generally, by 
hard work, pulls tho disabled locomo­
t iv e  back on tho track, Whon the track 
One day ; is clear, tho wrecking train picks up all 
having a | the iron-and truoks and comes back to
town.—-Boston Herald.
AMERICAN LAWYERS.
thrown over and a groat fat solo was, I<ord Co,erWgo T«7ir^h«™ ^The, DUftr 
caught. Somehow they could only ( . From the English,
manage to fry ono sido of him in time j There is one possibly impending 
for lunch, and the Queon in rage at s change. - I mean tho Introduction of 
their delay, throw tho other half ovor*. ( tko American practice as to our profes- 
hoard. This sot tho fashion for flatgess; 9j0u; the allowing the functions of tho 
which has ovor since been a distinguish- { attorney and tho functions of tho bar*
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
—There are seven millfonaire editors 
in New York.
Hogarth’s bouse at Chiswick, En­
gland, Is rapidly going to decay, and no 
one seems ready to rescue it from utter 
demolition.
—The house in which Columbus died 
at Valladolid is falling into decay, and 
the Spanish Government is much re­
proached for allowing it-to go to ruin. 
The Italians talk of purchasing it by a 
national subscription
—Martha Ann Bogart, who died re­
cently in Elizabeth, N« J., was noted 
for her ponuriousnega She used to split 
lucifer matches so as to make ono match 
do for .two pr throo , timoa It is need­
less to say that she left a fortune.
—Mrs. Ambrose Haley,. of. Houlton, 
Me., has in her possession aWeasurod 
hoirloom, a slipper that was worn by 
her father's grandmother on the occa­
sion of her marriage in England, which 
must havo occurred fully 175 years ago: 
It is made of brocaded satin.
—In Borne niales wore black for 
mourning, while the women indicated 
their grief by wearing white garments. 
In Turkey, at the present day, the 
mourning hue is violet; in China, white; 
in Egypt, yellow; in Ethiopia, brown; 
in London and America, black. The 
mourning color in Spain was white un­
til changed by the laws o f 1800,
—A Frenchman fond of literature^ who 
died at Dolo in the Jura recently, was 
buried according to the terms of his 
will, , with a French edition of Horace 
beneath his hend, a copy of Milton at 
his feet, a Greok Testament in hisright 
band, and an Elzevirian edition of Hor­
ace in his l e f t ' Under his back lay* ah 
English edition of the same poet
—Mrs. Marble, of Dlxfiold, Me., broke 
a hen of setting. She did it in this 
way; Sho shut the hen' up in a close 
room—and forgot her. It was twonty- 
Oigbt days later that somebody hap-, 
pened to find Mrs. Hen, hungry and 
thirsty, to be sure, hut alive 'hud bright 
and with more taste for scratching for 
worms in the garden than for sitting on 
eggs, even in a stolen nest
—Mrs. General Grant says she first 
met the General in 184*1 and they were 
married in 1848. She has many of the 
letters written by him during the days 
of their oourtsbip, and while she re­
gards these in their entirety too saored 
for the public eye, she will make ex­
tracts from them for her book of rem­
iniscences of her famous husband. She 
is working very slowly on tho book and 
does not expect to have it roady for pub­
lication before next spring.
—Sir Edwin Chadwick, who diod ro- 
cofitly, was asked to what lio attributed 
his longlife and good health. “ Well,” 
ho replied, "I have always taken groat 
care of (Myself; I have my daily tub, in 
which 1 strongly believe. But my groat 
age is undoubtedly hereditary, for my, 
father died at tho age. of oighty-four, 
my grandfather at ninety-five, and my 
two groat-great-grandfathers were cent­
enarians.”  Sir Edwin, it should be 
added, nevor smoked, and lived largely 
on vegetables. .
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
FIGURES THAT TALK*
••A LITTLE NONSENSE.1*
ing characteristic ot 
crimes.
tho sole.—N. Y.
BRAIDING MACHINES.
Beantlfol
rlstcr to ho exercised by tho same per­
son, writes Lord Coleridgo in tho Con­
temporary Review. * It Is true that in 
the great cities of America, where there
Ornaments Made Without a ; are firms of lawyers, the principles of 
Finger Touch.
It is very curious to an outsider
1 natural selection send seine of the firms 
tos into court and keep others in chambers, 
watch tho operations of a braiding ma-1 go that the pract ce a good deal modifies 
chine. In one factory there are some' the principle. But tho principle re­
tort different kinds of machines kept in i mains, and I believe tho extension ot it 
operation. Tho most curious of all Is a to England is not so very far off. 
machine whose special domain is the Whether it will ho a benefit or not I do 
so-called "applique”  work. Itperfortns j not feel sure
three tasks at one and the same time, I once asked Mr. Benjamin, who had 
When properly adjusted a tiny knife! experience of both systems, which, 
cuts out, according to tho pretty design i upon tho whole, he thought the best 
intended, the fibres from the upper j He replied that the question could not 
layer of cloth, while simultaneously the i be answered In* word. ‘ ‘If," he said,
machine sews those figures on to the 
layer of cloth underneath—tho Upper 
layer boing generally of medium thick4 
ness, while the lower one is cloth of the 
thickest, warmest and most expensive 
kind, such as is suitable for a lady's 
cloak. The effect thus obtained—art­
istic arabesques, beautifully curving 
lines, forming an intricate yet pleasing
pattern, lying on tho cloth underneath | vast majority of clients,
—is very pretty indeed. { once the American.” .
The beading* machine, by means o f , This was very weighty and very itn* 
which those most elegant ornaments on partial evidence, and 1 think, if Mr. 
a  woman’s dress, those glistening arab- ] Benjamin was right, that what is clear- 
esques of beading, are put on, is another ; ly for the benefit of the vast majority of 
triumph of mechanical genius. The clients is certain to be established in
"you ask me which is bc3t fitted for 
producing from time to time a dozen or 
a score of very eminent and highly- 
cultivated men, men fit to play a groat 
part in public affairs and stand up for 
the oppressed and persecuted in times 
of trouble and danger, I should say at 
once the English. If you ask me which 
Is the best in ordinary times for the
I answer at
same may be said of the leather-edge 
machine, which does the so-called “ sun­
beam" *nd "rainbow" work, embroider­
ing tho Shades, which arc gradually 
toned down; or the eornolly machine, 
Which does the cording, and still‘ mpre 
so of the soutache machine, whifh does 
the simplest and yet one of tho most ef­
fective styles of embroidery.-Pitta- 
burgh Dispatch.
tho end. Without expressing any opin­
ion whatever upon recently-controvert­
ed facts, which I can not do and which 
would be quite improper for me if t 
could, I  may say so much as this, that I 
think they have appreciably hastened 
the advent of the change.
—•Theaverage distance ofth*'cloud* 
from the earth, is about one mile*
—"That was a bad scare Mrs. Parting­
ton had the other day.”  "?  ? ?” “ She 
wont to a pantomime, and thought qho 
had suddenly lost hor hearing."—N. Y. 
Sun.
- “ Times aro gottlng so hard,”  re-, 
marked an unsuccessful business man, 
"that it’s getting to bo all I can do to 
collect ,my thoughts.”—Washington
Post.'
—'“ Charlie—“ Yos, Mabol, t llko you, 
but there was something about you last 
night that I didn't like." Mabol— 
"Why, Charlie, what was it?" Charlie 
—"Fred Somers’ arm.” . *
—"•I)a you guarantee this not to break 
down?”  sho asked. "Our Instructions, 
miss,” said the salesman, blandly, “ aro 
never to guarantee hammocks whon wo 
sell ’em to handsome yonng ladles.”  
She bought it.
—First Mosquito—“ You aro looking 
plump and well fed. Where do you,go 
to find such gtfod faro?” Second Mos­
quito—“ I hang around the baberdasb- 
ors and follow tho young meirwho buy 
negligojihicts.’ — America.
—Logic—"Shall I take more beer? 
My stomach says ‘Yos.’ My reason 
says *Na* My reason is wiser than my 
stomach, of course, and it is always the 
wiser ono that yields in a quarrel, they 
say—waltor, another bottle!" — File- 
gende Blatter.
—“ I wish to see Miss Elder," said 
Mrs F*nglc, handing a card to the door- 
maid. "She’s ongaged, ma’am,”  replied 
the girl. "Well, now, I’ve been ex­
pecting that for somo time. I  must go 
in right'away and congratulate her.”— 
Harper’s Bazar.
—Old Friend (unexpected arrival)— 
"And so this is your daughter’s coming- 
out party?" Practical Mother—"Yes; 
and it I hadn’ t put’ my veto on those 
dressmakers, she would have been out a 
good deal further than she ia.*’~-Dom- 
orest’s Monthly,
—Burly Party—“ Are you aware, sir, 
that you deliberately placed, your unit 
brella in my ear last evening?" Little 
Bliffcrton—“Very careless of mo, I ’m 
sure, I  wondered what became of it, 
and—-Would it be too much trouble to 
ask you to return it?”—Dry Goods 
Chronicle, ,
—I'm her husband, she’s iny wife; 
tkeep her busy, you bet your life;
We’ve got a little cottsge, several children,too,
Ibe nukes the firs, and i  get up
when She 
Gets
Through,
—Washington Post,
Oar National' Drink Bill and th* Faopl* 
Who Fay It.
"You can not have your cako and eat 
it, too." So reads the immutable-law 
which we alt some time mournfully 
learned in childhood. A nation can not 
drink its income and havd it, top. 
What people spend for drink they can 
not spend for food, clothing or dwell­
ings, hooka, schools or churches, If a 
man spends 8100 a year for drink be 
can not spend that 8100 for clothes for 
himself or family, for food or fuel, or 
any of the comforts of life. This is not 
* mere abstract argument, but a truth 
which has awful, practical demonstra­
tion in every community. We all know 
families utterly wretched because the 
husband and father .drinks up the earn­
ings which might support them in com­
fort The Nation is only a collection of 
families. According to the latest esti­
mates, which have passed unchallenged, 
the criticism of those staunch liquor 
papers, the Chicago Champion and the 
Brewers’ Journal, the. whole Nation is 
spending more than 81* 100,000,0U0 an­
nually for intoxicating liquors, and in­
creasing tho amount at the rate of 550,- 
000,000 a year. By a fair deduction of 
all ‘ receipts from State and National 
taxation of the. traffic, it would easily 
amount to a clear 81,000,000,000, for 
which the Nation receives no return. 
If our population is 00,000,000, .that 
amounts to $16.00. for every man; 
woman and ' child; at the mili­
tary' rate of one able-bodied man 
for every five persons, ' that
would give 880 cash loss every year for 
every able-bodied man in the Nation. 
If one-halt of these do not-drink^ that 
will carry the amount which tho aver­
age.drinker wastes up to$100 annually, 
It easily amounts to 8100. Few are the 
drinking men who are content with less 
than five glasses of beer a day, making 
25 cents a day and 800 a year; for men 
who drink every othor day, got it some­
how on Sunday. From. their point of 
viow they "must”  have it. Add. in oc­
casional "treats" and "sprees" and 
"whiskies'’ at, tea to fifteen cents a 
glass, and you see how easy it is to 
Overrun 8100. Now, for the man who 
is earning 8300,. or even ,8000 a year, 
think what a terrible draft that 8100 for 
liquor is upon the subsistence of his 
family. So is the expenditure of 81.000,- 
000,000 a terrible draft'upon the fami­
lies of the Nation.
Let no man flatter- himself that he 
does notfhave to pay part of that'thou­
sand millions because he does nbt drink, 
the liquor. If ono-half of the men in 
tho Nation were to fire off their wages 
in gunpowder as fast as received, would 
not tbo other half have to pay for tho 
fire-works? Certainly they would, for 
they .would have to support the men 
and" the families-ot tho men whoso 
wages had gone up in smoke. It is just 
the same whon wages go down in drink.
This is the greatest cause of hardship 
to the working-mon. Far bo it.from us 
to say that all their poverty is caused 
by drink. There are thousands sober, 
faithful and industrious, toiling with a 
devotion that is sublime to support 
themselves and thoir dear ones amid ill- 
adjusted social conditions. The drink­
ing man is a worso rival than the China­
man. When he is sober ho can do 
nearly as good work as another man, 
hut being always under the harrow he 
Is glad to work for baud to mouth 
wages. Bo he brings down the wages 
of every man who works with'him. The 
Intemperate man dooS not support his 
Wifo and children. Hence his wife must 
go into tho wage-market, to work for 
what she can get, and bring prices down 
still lower. The sober working-men* 
must pay for the support of the wives 
and children of drunkards, for the ar-‘ 
rest, trial and conviction of drink-crim­
inals, and for the support of their fam­
ilies while they are imprisoned. They 
must pay, too, for all the idle timo and 
spoiled goods caused by drink in (the. 
factory, for all thoso things increase the 
employers' expenses, and are sure to 
cut down the workman's wages.
The tradesmen, pay their part, too. 
We will suppose that at tho first four- 
corners beyond |hq drinking-man's 
home there aro four business places. 
No. I is a saloon. No. 2 is a grocery. No. 
8 d dry-goods store, No. 4 a boot and 
shoe store. Just beyond lives his land­
lord. Tho working-man recoives 812 in 
wages Saturday night, and starts out to 
spend it as follows:
For Groceries..,..... ,,.»«■«,,,,,.«.««,,,,, *9 00Dr,T-xoods................ 3-00
“ Children's s h o e s . . . . . s o o“  Rent due....... ............. ......... 600
But he comes.to the saloon first, and 
stops in there. He owes a little “score,” 
which ho pays. All the dead-boats who 
hang around pass the word that he has 
money about him. They drop in, crowd 
around, and on one pretext or another get 
him to “ treat the crowd.” But tlie time 
he comes out, 85 of his money is gone. 
He has lost that 85. But Is he the only 
one who has lost It? Let us see. When 
he leaves the saloon, he takes out his 
memorandum of expenses amounting to 
812. In his purso there are now only 
87, (Somehow that list muat be cut 
down by the amount of ts. He must'let 
the children’s shoes go and tho groceries 
or the dry-goods, or leave his rent un­
paid. The grocer, the dry-goods mer­
chant, the boot and shoe dealer and the 
real-estate owner, among them, must 
get $5 less than they would have re­
ceived if the saloon had been out of the 
way.
This, which Is true for one man's ex­
penditures, is true proportionately for 
the Nation, Yon see it in the bare feet, 
the fireless rooms, the pinched facet 
and tattered clothing of the families ot
drinking wen and the wretched w  
meats where they live. All that
that these people havo not bought tU 1 
food and fuel, the shoes and ’
they would have bought, nor paftTSi 
rent they would havo paid .if tlio - 
had not boon spent for liquor, in 0*hi' 
words, tho grocer and the butcher, ib  
dry-goods dealer and tho shoo deal*, 
the coal merchant and the owner otreil 
estate havo lost what the saloon hu
got. What is called “ovcr-produotloa*
is simply the Withdrawal by tho liquA 
dealers of 81,01)0,009,00a from, the indn* 
tries of the Nation.
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The farmers have the privilege of 
paying their part to the sunport ande* 
richment of tho saloon-keeper, Ths» 
help in the .great enterprise, oven m 
they do not drink, llow is that? We]L ] 
every one knows that the sale of far* 1 
products is painfully slow. Whili 
women and children in the city art 
starving, the farmers of Illinois, Ran. 
sos and Dakota are lamenting over com 
crops that shake like Lebanon and 
wheat-fields fair as the garden ot Qod,
It you could bring the surplus harvest 
to the deficient stomach, there would be 
rejoicing at. both ends of the line. Itis 
not a mere question of -transportation, 
for you might pile that grain in sky. 
touching elevators in the cities, and the 
starvation, of the poor go on all the 
same. They have not the money to buy 
with, and they never wlllhavo while 
$1,000,000,000 is wasted for intoxicant*, 
“ But, now, see here.”  says some 
farming friend, “ isn’t all the beer and 
whisky made out of grain? and doesn't 
that grain have to be bought of the 
farmers? What difference does it make 
whether the ppoplobuy-it in the form  ^
of food or in the form of drink?’’ It ig 
the difference between 25 cents and 850 
per bushel. According to the report 
of the Bureau o f Statistics of the 
United States for 1880, there were used 
in the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors 15,310,802 bushels of corn. The 
total of all grains so used was 20,990,* 
024 jmshels. If we consider it all ae 
corn, and divide the total expenditure 
for liquor in that year—51,100,000,000— 
by the number of bushels, we have a 
little more than 850.a bushel which the 
drinkers paid for their grain in the 
form o f ' liquor. . Sold as corn, the 
bushel of corn brought the Westorn 
farmer something like 25 cents. Sold 
as liquor it brought the liquor dealer 
a solid. 850. - But observe, the farmer 
only received his 25 cents just the. 
same.
Now, the people who have paid 850 
for corn in the form of liquor will have 
so, much less money to spend for corn 
in the shape of Corn. If wo suppose 
tho retail prico of corn to thorn would 
avorago. 50 cents, then tho 850 they, 
havo spent for corn in tho Shape of 
liquor would'have bought 100 bushels 
of corn in tho shape of corn. But he- . 
cause they have paid $50 for one bushel, 
they can not buy the other ninety-nine. 
The farmer has all those left on his 
hands, and is poor for lack of sale for - 
his splendid crops.
Is it not evident that the farmer can 
not work.alongside of the distiller, the{ 
brower and the saloon-keopor and livo?’ . 
He can not soil corn for 25 cents and ’^  
have the saloon-keeper sell It for 830 to 
the very people who would other wise 
buy of- him.
• But would they buy the grain if they 
did not buy tho.llquor? Take a wagon 
load of meal in twelve-pound saoks 
down among the poor tenements, and 
offer to glvo a Back to every needy fam­
ily, and see how far you would drive 
before you would have an empty wagon!
These people woof ully need your grain, 
but you cani not sell ft to them because
the saloon has exhausted' their buying 
power.
The same would be found true of all 
other products. Let It be announced 
that on a certain day a suit of clothes, a 
pair ot shoes, a dress-pattern, a suit of 
underclothing, etc., would he given 
freely to every needy applicant You 
might use military strictness to guard 
against imposition, and nevertheless It 
would ho a question whother tho whole 
retail stock of-any city would not be 
exhausted within twenty-four hours. 
The only thing that keeps them in the 
stores now is that the people who need 
them most have not* tho money to buy 
them. *
The money which is spent for liquor 
can not ho spent for any thing else, 
Tho saloon is sucking the,blood of every 
honest industry. It is keeping us poor 
as a Nation in spite of our splendid re­
sources, just as the Individual drinker 
is kept poor though earning ample 
wages, Tho sober people of the Nation 
suffer with the intemperate, just as the 
drinking man's family suffer with him. 
—■Rev, J. C. Fernald, in Chicago Ad­
vance, .
Dn, Narsem, the Norwegian explorer, 
crossed Greenland on foot. With five 
companions ha spent several weeks on 
floating ice. For forty days they 
tramped over frozen snow, with eighty 
degrees of frost Did he use any alcoholic 
drinks? That he did mako use of alco­
holic spirits you can see from tho fol­
lowing statement, but never as a bov 
erage. He says: “ The only spirits w» 
took were as fuel for oii'r stove to molt 
the snow that wo might have water to 
drink. I  think the use of Btlmulanta is 
a mistake,"
It  is against the law to sell whisky on 
Sunday in Christiana, Norway, and now 
a movement is on foot to have the sale 
of beer and wine on that day prohibited 
also. The official organ of tho Norweg­
ian Total Abstinence Society says that 
the Lutheran bishop, all tho ministers 
ot Christiana, and five professors o! 
theology hate signed a petitlorf infavo# 
o f this action.
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FIG. 1.—TUB TBAP SET. 
the back board where the holes come In 
the pan. Drive a little nail over each 
hplo, then tie a stout striftg in each 
hole of the pan, pass it through the 
half-inch holes and tie to the nails just 
tight enough to let the pan press to the 
bottom when the drop strikes it. Then 
' take a piece of scantling that fits loose 
Inside the trap, or make a box inch­
es square, 27 inches long, for drop; fill 
it with sand, drive a staple 4 Inches 
from each end in the top, and put it in 
the trap Tie a twine in the staples 
and to the short pins like first out, then 
tie a twine to the long- pin and to a flyer 
just long enough to raise the drop 4 
inches when sot The roller just goes 
between the ends at the top, turns on
K *®
FIG. 2.—TOAP SPRUNG.
wire nails driven through the
ends
ends, 
at B  to' Make a hole through the 
let the rats run through.
Take old dirty boards; rats are afraid 
Of white lumber, This, trap will catch 
ded squirrels, mice or rats, and will not 
A tch ohiokens. It will -catch with or 
'without bait I caught over '100 rata in 
three months. Others that have made 
traps like mine catch lots of rata, tome- 
’ times three or four at a time. If sot 
Where yon can hear it, a sleigh-bell tied 
to the long pin will make the boys run 
when they hear it, and they got some­
thing every time.—Ohio Farmor.
DAIRY DOt5T -
The following items are from the Na­
tional Stockman:
It is the all-the-year worker that gives 
the greatest yield.
Don’t forgot that calves will eat grass 
or hay when they are only *  few weeks 
old..
A dairy cow should go dry bat a few 
Weoks la the year; a dry oow Is not a 
paying one.
The cow on pasture runs loss risk of 
constipation at calving than the one on 
dry feed.
It yon have scrub cows, poor scrubs 
st that, the hall, i f  a good one, will bo 
rise-tenths of the herd.
Never mind about the color of tho 
cow’s hair, but i f  her akin la yellow it 
k  one point in her favor.
We can’t force people to buy what 
they don't want, so we must make the 
kind of butter they do want
The cow that calves just before the 
psstare season id over will get a good 
start for her winter’s work.
Milk foror Is generally preceded by 
eeastipation; a good condition of ibe 
bowels is therefore important
The summer cow also declares week­
ly dividends, bnt as there are so many 
summer cows, the weekly dividends are 
weakly,
Thickew the watery sklmined milk 
with oil-meal or middlings and tha 
Mites and pigs will not mind tha extra 
funtlty of Water in i t  
• lr  you have no ioeyou can keep your 
sretm and butter in tha w ell A wind- 
lass is the most easily managed way of 
falsing and lowering them.
It Is easier to teach a calf fG drink 
that has never sucked ltd dam, hut al­
lowing it to suck for three or four days 
will do no harm and may do’the oow 
•erne good.
Th*j profitable dairy cow Is now b* 
ginning to make calculations about d« 
Mating a scrip dividend. This divl* 
ftni to be followed by weekly cash div* 
Rends during tha winter.
A good bull Is mote important than a 
food stallion because a foal from almost 
My scrub Atalllo* will make a work 
iJotae, bnt a calf from a scrub bull 
not bo able to work in the dairy at 
•U,
uXaEtully Mails and Can B a U a s d  for 
**OttchluK Many- Kinds of ** Varmints,”
he inch lumber; bottom board,' 6* by 
« laches; end, 6 by 24 inches; aide/ «T»y 
h inches. Boiler at top, 2M by 28 
toliesj pin, J* by 4 inches, IS inches 
S r  in center, and placed -a inches 
3m end of roller; X, half-inch block to" 
j t  flyer under to sot trap; -K X, treadle 
Mmn, to spring trap, made of shingles 
IlnoIiOS wide, 4>£ toahouldor, % tongiio 
: | laches longi to reach through front 
nao, to catch flyer to^ef it. .J ?
Cut Shola in the'ocUt<?r,o? tho front, 
tourd down to tho bottom, 1' inch 'Wide' 
ind inches high. Put tho  ^pan in 
place, then boro ahalf-inoh hole through 
„JL, A , . i , . , „
** PIGS FOR PROFIT. ^  ' I —An almost inorw&table affair tfok 
«.___ > 5**°* ^Yothir.diiy l*  Sbawokewa,****
owefve?. * S^kane FalU Bpoke.man E^.nk 
The following, from the pen of A. t t  * Warren’s little child was attacked and 
Johnson in Boll’s Messenger, is timejy.
Ho says:., In -ordor - to bring my. objppt 
properly before yob it will bo necessary 
for mo to step back for a period of at 
least six months to lay my foundation 
by securing breeding animals. This !
dangerously injured by a rooster. Here 
-ie the lQcal paper’s account: “ The bird 
is o£ Leghorn variety and very vicious 
and never hesitates to attack any one 
that comes within his reach. The child 
which Is about a year and a halt old,
dOpp'early lit the season as pcmslblJ by . * * “  V ?  ■*»!•**>«whe“  r00St°f 
selecting tho thriftiest and foremost attacked her, knocking^ her down and 
sow pigs I can obtain. Let them he as Inflicting with his spurs two deep gashes
uniform in size,' ago and color as pos« ov?r lh0 V5*6 te”?Pl°, fttt
aiblo,.as well as of one distinct brood of j ugIy wound ovqr the right eyeball”  ,
whatever kind you may fancy. • t !pcb-! ^  omo.Crrt or Tolhdo/ U
■for lafgo, m g y  sows for gopd breeders; f ^  - - Luma OiniRr. f ‘
and here f I  Would remind you that | Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he in the 
a rule, gained in largo
............e, hence tho number county ana F—
guided somewhat according firm will pay 
to your conveniences. . Haying selected for each and every case of Catarrh
tho sows it will bo noccqqn.rv for ■ that can not be cured by tho use of Hall'stno sows, u  wm do necessary lor you to , catarrh Cura Fbahk J. Chbhet.
obtain a suitable sire—and I would al. I Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 
ways favor a pure-bred animal—a true ’ presence,thisGthday of December,A.D.1880. 
type of the breed ho represents, an ani* .1-W#W|1, „  A.W- 9Lw MOH, NotaryJ^blIo., 1 
mal so strongly bred te-mrUl
nearly every lnstanoe reproduce hlm-i 
self under good circumstances.
Let hlin be uniform In quality, not 
weak in any of the essential points, as 
be would be. juBt as-likely .to transmit 
the weak points, As-the good ones; and 
I want-hfm to have the fattening qual­
ities, as well as the, early maturity.
Tori can then expect a profitable cross.
The feed itnd care o f  breeding animals . ___
should he carried out on sclontificK.Drin-1 South and North Dakota (including the 
oiples, that is, with an objoot of muk- { g®“  ruffian Reservation In (south
surfaces of the system/ Bend1 for test!-, 
monish,-free. F. J. Cosiest A Co., Toledo,(X 
Bold by Druggists, 75a.
Them are over seven million pors* in the 
human body, and yet we are not surprised 
because some men ars sponges.
Homs Seeker* Excursions
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee via the 
C hicago , M il w a u k m  &  S t . P ath, R a il w a y  
for points in Northern Iowa, Minnesota,
I dio  s r ti  
Colorado, Kansas and
Da 
Nebraska,ing a good healthy growth; but not to i ^ \ » t h  and t S  atd Oct Mth, 1890.'“ 52?- 
produqo excessive fat Give plenty of rate Excursion Tickets good for return 
exercise, always romemboring that i P«*“Fe within 30 days from date of qalo.. 
vfn/i«/»od v.»m mnnh oo itovu Por iurtUor information, circulars show-kindness will accomplish much, as well ,ng ot Iaro map,  address A. V,
as increase the number of pigs. Tho ■ H. Caju-bnter, General Passenger Agent, 
time for pigs to come should be gov-j Milwaukee, Wis.
ornod according to circumstances. I f  f . "i--------'* r- " . .  , „  ,
your buildings are . so arranged with ^hrtr rwllsm-theS W l b m  ‘n
art that you can safely rcceivo the them.—Elmira Gazotte.
Gross Outrages
Upon the stomach and bowels are perpe­
trated by multitudes of injudicious people
which/cnfeebla the intestinal membrane-to 
a  serious extent, somotlmes, even, superin­
ducing dysentery or pilots. Hostettcr’s 
Stomach Bitters is the tr.uo succedaneum 
for these nostrums, sinco it is at once in­
vigorating, gentio and effectual. It also 
banishes dyspepsia, malarial Complaints, 
rheumatism and kidney troubles.
Wx suppose a nose may be said to be 
broke when it hasn't gotascent—Bingham­
ton Loader.
H o u t jw k t M ' Excursions via th e  ,Chl- 
esgo , St. Paul •  Kansas City B y .
On Tuesdays.. September  ^and 23 and Oc­
tober 14, 1890, agents, of tho Chicago, St. 
Paul and Kansas City Railway will eoU 
Homo-Seekers’ Excursion Tickets toprin 
cipai points in tho West, Northwest, South 
and Southwest at rate of one fare for the
l cc o ' i 
s C . l 
j o
round trip, tickets good returning tb rty 
days from date of aale. For full particu­
lars call on or address agents ot tho Chicago,Is
Bt Paul snd Kansas City Railway.
comfo e e
pigs in March, I think they are most 
profitable'1for several reasons; but do not 
chance it otherwise. I consider the loss 
of a litter of pigs the greatest loss of 
any animals of spring. If your cow 
loses a calf she will pay for her keep­
ing in milk, or the mare may b^jeut to 
work, hut your sow is not in fithondi- 
tion for any thing at present' When 
pigs have arrived they need a. great 
deal of bare and attention, as well as 
tho sow, until they are able to help 
tliomselves,' The sow should be fed 
Very sparingly for tho first week, and’ 
increased according to the demands 
rpado upon her by the suoklings. ■
At tbo ago of two woeks they may be 
taught to eatlight food and drink aweot 
milk. .It Is usually considered that the 
first four weeks of a pig’s life is tho 
time to make him develop his natural 
form. If stunted .at this time he will 
likely always show it, or at least ho 
wlllbe behind his follows. Many things 
arc to be considered in pig-feeding. At 
this age, crowding too hard on concen­
trated or heavy food, is dangerous, as 
the piga are tender and liable to; many 
ailments: for while wo desire to obtain 
fast growth, excessive tat is not desir­
able, but rather injurious to health.
For this reason I profer light food, such 
as ground oata,, shorts, bran, and but 
little corn, plenty of grass or other 
green feed, with plenty of exercise, 
sack food from on* feeding to another, 
but never sour. Feed At regular hours.
A little practice will soon tell yon 
just how much to food. Novor foed more 
than they oat up clean every time. Give 
plenty of frosh water at all times. Al­
low no stagnant pools or hog wallows 
around to drink out of. , A clean, fresh­
water bath is good for pigs, and can 
easily bo made out of a few boards made 
Into a box and act In the ground at a 
proper depth,
Hava tha MoicIh .
This sketch shows a corn binder 
which I  use In shocking corn stalks.
The Idea is original and not patented.
1 give it  to readers who raise corn and 
keep the groknd clean. Its object Is to 
draw the stalks up firmly together snd 
hold them until they can be bopad with 
straw or other material. It consists of 
a strap about three feet long, one end 
of which is fastened to a handle {an old 
shovel or fork handle is good). The{ Bnixics from society— the woolen shirt 
handle has a hook at its outer end, snd | —Texas Siftings, 
the strap is perforated. Throw tha 
strap around the shock,
A non may bo said to have reached his end 
when ho gets the tip of his tail in bis mouth.
A soar that fs soft is/«H of tcatcr, half or 
two-tblrda its weight probably, thus you 
pay seven or eight cents per pound for wa­
ter. Dobbins’ Electric Soap is all soap and 
ao adulteration, therefore the eAeapttl and 
tail. Try Hobblin'.
. Tna tca-kottlo sings because It is always 
Vblo to keep itself outside of hot water.
For a Cough or Sore Throat tho bcstmcdl- 
clnc is Hum’s Honey of HorekoundandTar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Curo iuouominute.
Ommi game is losing ground, bat the deer 
siways koeps up his lick.
Nxvsn fall to curo sick headache, often 
the very first dose. This is what Is said by 
all who try Carter's Little Llvsr Pills,
"Loon outl”  said the cyotono to the 
sephyr—-“ look set, or yen'll be wo rated t”
Jto Opium tn Pisa’s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fait 96c.
Irlaeloof tane 
ora’s Megiaiee.
that has no builds®—Yen
D *------
Anoros of the fruit season, it maybe 
noted that the down of the peach is different 
from that of the banana peel, *
Kkei, over—sloops In 
and Express,
a gata-N. Y. Mai’
catching the ,, 
outer end with the disengaged hand,} 
and draw up as firmly as you wish, fee*'
Sxocgs to sot a man thinking—an Idea,
CORK BIXDER.
toning It to the hook. Any farmer can 
make one in a few minutes. For bahda 
use sheep twine, one end tied in a 
loop, as represented at C, the other end 
drawn through the loop and tied in a 
half bow-knot In tying it thus, you 
can untie it when husking by pulling 
oh the end of the twine. The same 
twine will last several years if saved. 
Aahowsthe strap fastened-to the hack 
of the handle with a hock handy; B 
as thrown around tha shock ready for 
fastening,—-F, 0. Williams, in IIGme 
and Farm.
T he consumer pays for potatoes these 
days and will likely continue to pay for 
them. But the grower is not getting 
his share of the profits.
Most have a bang—tbo cannon.
Made to shut tip—window blinds,-  
Mall End Express.
Go to see—transatlantic travelers.
-N.Y.
' Not to had in life—a monument,
Dox’t hit back—matches, when struck— 
H, Y, Mail and Express.
Farcy work—building castles in the air. . i,..-■■i ■ ni.f
It is good policy to tell the truth, because 
if you don’t you can’t expect to be believed 
When you tell a lie.—Burlington Free Press.
Saop-xEKPXfts study to please, bnt there 
ind girls whom “
-Texas Biftinga
arelotsof boys a it doesn't 
please to study.
Ip yau hat* a choice ornamental tree, 
remember that it  needs water as much 
as any other plant.
“It’s awfully hard,”  said the Five Dollar 
Bill, as ho was borrowed for the hundred 
time, “ to go through life entirely a loan.”
Some say that a man who would “beat 
an egg”  would bo so cruel as to “ whip 
•ream,”  “ thrash wheat,” or oven “ lick a 
postage, stamp.”
“ I thought msay a timo when I used tc 
go to sco my girl she was awret enough to 
eat.”  “ And why didn't you cat heri” ‘*Sh« 
soured on iqe.”—PhiladelphiaTimca,
AIiMasac—“ You seem to bo pretty far 
gone.”  Calendar—“ Yes. I fear my day* 
aw  numbered. I  think I had better turn 
over a new leaf tile first of the month.”
Y otxo Mrs. Tockor says she truly be­
lieves that Charley has g<mo into tho lum­
ber business without telling her a word 
about it, because ho is constantly talking in 
his sleep about buying chips.—Washington 
Pe*t
Wru.bc found an excellent remedy for 
etek headache. Carter’s Little Liver rills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them,
In June one settles down by tbo sea and 
in September he settle* up by the see.— 
Washington Star, .
0 3 7 1 $  B N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is taken; it  is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
. L iver find Bowels, cleansed the sys­
tem effectually, dispel* colds, head­
aches and fevers a ml cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f F igs is the 
only remedy o f  it* kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-: 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action find truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared ouly from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances,
l i
n
it* many excellent qualities com­
mend it to all and have made i f  
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup o f  Fig* is for sale in  50e 
and $ 1  bottles by a ll leading ^ rug- 
gists. A n y reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand w ill pro­
cure it  promptly fo r  any one who 
wishes to try it. D o not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
lOWSVtUE. KY. NEW YORE. N.Y.
If You Have
fissKM Uts, Is iltw t ls a , JTIstsIwti, 
S la k jR M S M b * , ” » H  r s «  4 w s , "  lea*' 
I S f l l H b ,  ra w  w il l  U a l
Tutf s Pills
(k tn m td jr  yen b m S, Thwr (on tn a  
ttaa w aaK storaacb and  k u ild  u a th *__r ___T._ ini
...... . . .  S n r fs ftM  f r s s i
yslcal OTsrwook w lU t la A' • ---- - -----  --------
f lK If t S y :  s s ir s iM
m sa ta l o r  p h i < ........................
yaliarYaasatbaia. H lc c ly  s u g a r couts
SOLO EVEBYW HEKE.
. . _  D R .  O W E B T B _____ _
e l e c t r i c ^ b e l t
PakhtibAuo. 16,1**7, lunsvEBiiuLvao.itiR,- -................. 1 *“  OWXN’AEUCXXS■VAMIOHOPfl^l_______Y V*v.ausrxKsokf «t. jl Eheanuti* 0MBr 
lUinte, Iuabu»,G«MrsI 
ml XsmM*SsWlity, 
Owttvsasss, ,^. X id a sy
f e a r R s s m
Burledor SisrIs lift > EnroiTiua VAEnis.oijw" ‘BASS*DR.dwlVs ELECTRIC INSOLES*!?™,*..
Also an Else trio Truss snd Balt Cohiblntd.
Swd Sb M .tu, f «  i . u  III*,V4 kMktm m H i« u a  vui ks (MtTsamrl*l*,Mled*(nil«{i<. VtaU«*lM.p,|>«r. AddiM*
OWXH ELECTRIC B EIT * AFFUAHOE CO. 
SCO Worts Broadway, B T. IM VXN , MOV 
OSS Broadway. NEW YORK CITY. ■
BORE W ELLS i
Oar Wall Mdehlnt* are the mett 
aEUABLK. DaaA»i.c,«ucor*.irur.l 
Tiny do M»KE WOttK nnd 
•akeeitKATEK FIMIF1T.
They FIN isit Well* where 
•there FA l i t  Any .Itn, t  
Incliea to M inuhei Ulaineter.
LOOMIS & NYMAN,
TIFFIN, -  OHIO. _
STXAMX MIU TAtsa iMV <a*yM you.
M A K E I
MONEY!
Ceteiosue 
FREEt
OPIUM
W  ATLANTA. CA. t
AND WHISKEY HABITS
. CUHED At  itoxx  WITH­
OUT FAIN. Book o f  n«i«. ticulars a ENT VKk e . 
B. M. WOOr.I.KY, M.IA,
_____ _____________ O0e» 6&}{ WidtehaUHL- ,v this rartan,  ^tie. jwmie.
PATENTS1 uLaw.Wuhtnifum, crKAUA mm ftHi M»f utum m .
for l.vrrsTona, Mrir* KOOK VBKE. Minm VT. 7. PltsgethM, Atterney ‘ .......  *» ».«£
YOU ARE IN A BAD m .S S l SS£SS£Z.,,LSiffSJUr* (waled). Dr. iURKKR, ISM Sprung Ht*« N«ehvUI«,TwMj CriUMft tttiS l APCkevafy time >c» write.
U” ' ST6 i^Hil.KGKoft\w%Ch!<M^K4>j*CircuiiirfiatS*U. Uootb.CklCiuio.
PAINLESS. PILLS EFFECTUAL
■r* WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.W
For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S2S"
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Im paired 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered L iver, etc.,
ACTING LIKE MACICon the vital organs, strengthening the 
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Boocfiam's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to compteto fiealtfn
SOLO BY ALL OMJCCISTS.
P rice , 25  cen ts p e r B ox. 1
Frepartd only by TH08. BEEOH&V, 8t Htlent, Lancashire, EngUnL 
A  |r, A h L E N  COL, Soto A Q tn t *  f o r  P*ll«lflnfrt, .7<W &  J8I C a n a l 8 f . ,  Xnr 
Y o r k ,  te h o  ( t r y o a r  H r u g g l t t  tlo e *  not m »  th e m )  will mail BmFiaiti’,  V U U  m  
t r t & l p t e f  p r ic e — f i r s t .  T ■ (A fe n t lo n  th h tp a p e n )
» « s  a  . , c * l l  n e ’e r  b e  m a r r i e j p
■ ® 0 u  o c u e * M o " a n a  a  - B o r i t r e f u a e a l l - '  'ur Advice
to use SAP©  LI©: IHs sJf 
issolid cske of-scouring soap, 
used j*or cleaning purposes
I/Mked a maid if the would wed,
/And in my home her brightness shed;
She faintly smiled and murmured low,
« I f I can have SAPOLIO.”
te X N g & v e e iC Q i.'ft& x o . 
t h e  p o s i t iv e  cu rie .
IkZiT BE0THK13, H  fftnrn  AU New Turk. Pries Me
C O N S U M P T I O N
M lkNCffish nnlfibK/sa
YESI
$100
WILL
f C T S s ;
Mark Ison
,  T te B d . 
r f i t e n m t  
Cttt
intbsworifi 
LfTmuliii
PAT Atx rotm  EXPENSE*. (»* 
r s i i H M i c u b  c s i L E u * .tlsriasiM. «»dt«t la the world. Lars- Mt n city. UlshcM»*»M ncentra. ' Xtsoi.....
JrmuAKMVAHT.
MSINJI ^ « h
m
| IT IR VHEt* hrTMjM iHlLMKKNd l TkMMldl «f ) o««r»M Ml V6WB <« the V. It. A.eer* ikrir N«m MM theft ht»R> R»t" ruFaeiIR|Mr iW.jt eM I* filtiuf *m4 ditllbMI btfRlMK 1 Ktdee’a r»A, Re PflM l%
ita  e r n i o  *e««N vr.i*o*t***esl lE i lV O I V R W a t h t H K ls n ,  XI, O*
IfafiMmDrM'OTiiRj sum
PENSIONS •
I  ties. X.n.rHALLK*
WWWWS Btl lSM ia u *
TfcettsAiute x*rrm.Kn 
under the WXW lA W . 
m a t  t«*wsdl»tet]r M  ' 
’ lUANKS 1*» aspttcs- icm..wa«M*tt*«.i*.d.
.jwSdfisWB* ..... .................
A .N .k ^ E. \ , ■ 1810
WHEN w itlT i^t 'TW ^MSVaitTMeite inUMMfr 
'SMta s*m earn ifife K t t HiWMrt Is AM*' 
tSSMb
aAW [NOIPKKDNMT WKKKtiY KIW brAfllt
• SA T U R D A Y , OCTOBER 4, J890
\Y. II. ItI. A lit, Editor and Profir.
P R IC f * 1 .2 0  PER ANNUM.
The official report o f the New Y ork 
Stock Exchange shows silver bullion 
on hand, 87,168,632 ounfces, and cer­
tificates outstanding, 7,156.
;■■ .| / .1 ."»»  m o * 1 '7. ■
The Goveruneufc o f San Salvador 
has placed an export duty o f  10 per 
cent, on Peruvian and Chilian silver, 
in order to'prevent the wholesale ex  
portation o f  that metal.
President Cable o f  the Rock lslant 
Railroad Com pany claims thht the 
road more than earned its dividem 
for the,last quarter and that the, pres 
cut corn crop even in Iowa is 75 . per 
cent, o f  the average crop. '
The eastboundjhipments from Chi. 
cago la st' week were 72.584 tons, 
against 58,012 the same week last 
year. Lake Shore led with 11,000 
ions. So far, statistics show no fall­
in g  o ff in tonnage either East or .West 
o f  Chicago, but on the contrary, a 
large increase.
- ■ "**m ^*» t . 9  .. ..................E .
A t Pleasant View , four miles East 
o f  Jamestown, Miss Barlow and Miss 
M iller, two young women, got intp a 
furious fight on the street over not 
very favorable stories that one o f  them 
is alleged to have started on the other. 
1 lie two young women were bound 
over to Court b y  'Squire Sharp in 
the sum o f 8100 each.
For the first six months o f the cur­
rent year the receipts o f the leading 
British railways haye been all that 
could he desired; the earnings from 
both passenger an freight traffic Allow­
ing large increases. In the eleven 
weeks from the end o f June the total 
earnings o f  the seventeen prominent 
Brititish railways have expanded 
J&752,000, or at the average rate o f  
£08,300 per week.' The earnings o f  
the first eleven weeks o f  the second 
hair of 1890 compared with the corre­
sponding period o f 1888 have increased 
about £1,774,000, or a weekly aver­
age increase o f £161,000.
-  "'•:■!!...w ................. .
General New*.
Governor Campbell and “ the gang* 
are at outs. Judge Harmon is to be, 
the Governor's attorney in whatever 
proceedings may be instituted against 
Reemelin, ,president o f  the Ciccihnatt 
B . P . I ., who the Governor lias ac 
cuHed o f dishonesty.
A  street railway-strike is threatened 
in Chicago.
Mrs. Chaa. Hass, a widow, living 
alone was fatally beaten by burglars, 
in FtrW ayne, Ind.
Lexington wants to be the Capital 
o f  Kentucky.
General Jubal Early was buried 
under a maw o f debris Tuesday, in 
Lynchbueg, V a. A fter twenty. min 
utes he waa rescued, fortunately only 
slightly injured.
Republicans o f  the F ifth  Ohio Dis­
trict have nominated H on. L , K . 
Stroup for Congress.
Anti-lottety bill provisions extend 
to church fa in  where there are prizes 
o f  any sort, or games o f chance.
Money is wanted for Ireland in ah 
iicipation o f the famine that will sure 
ly  follow  the failure o f  the potato 
crop.
Colonel O, L . Poorman was noraina- 
twl for Congress by the Republicans 
o f  thafteventeenth Ohio District.
A % m  explosion in the Sterling 
colliery, near Shamokin, Pa., serious­
ly  injured a large number o f  men.
W oruout from  watching over his 
dying children, John Keen, o f  New­
ark, N . J ., shot and killed himself.
Colonel W hitfield's appointment to 
Iks First Assistant Postmaster General 
meets with general commendation.
Jose and Carmalo Dias were exe­
cuted in Havana for the atrocious 
murder o f  a man whose wife they hat 
Subjected to gross indignities.
Salaries have not been reduced nor 
messengers abolished, says Manager 
W eir, o f  the Adams Express Compa­
ny, in answer to a telegraphic “ fake 
going the rounds.
M cKinley w ill open his campaign 
at MHleraburg next Tuesday evening,
John Tucker killed his ‘ father-in- 
law, D r. Johnston, at Camden, M o
The President has approved the 
river and harbor hill.
Judge W illiam Lochren has been 
appointed Judge Advocate General o  
the Grand A rm y o f  the Republic.
Mississippi expresses a willingness 
to havener Congressional- delegation 
decreased for the sake o f  eliminatinj; 
the negro from politics. Congress is 
to be memorialized tosubm it the re­
peal o f  the fifteenth amendment to a 
vote o f  the States,'-.
Immigrant priests hired to come to 
this country as teachers in the Catho­
lic college at St. Paul, M inn., are de­
tained in Philadelphia under the con 
tract labor law.
Hunters found near C liff Cavej 
M o., a skeleton in the clothes worn in 
life. A  hole in the skull points to 
murder.
W hite Gaps in Calhoun county. 
A la., maltreat a widow, and then mur­
der her.
The Memphis Congressional dead­
lock was broken Monday evening by 
the nomination o f  Colonel Josiah Pat­
terson on the 5,051st ballot.
• "■ -- ' ' ' ' 1 ■ m I ■ I. ■ . ,
M r. C . B. Jones,of Spring H ill, Iowa, 
8ays;|“ I  have used Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm for severe and painful burns 
with better effect than any thing else 
have ever tried It relives the pain 
instant and cores without leaving a 
scar." Pain Balm is one o f  the most 
useful medicines that any fam ily can 
be provided With, especially for rheu­
matism, lame hack, sprains, bruises, 
tooth-ache ear ache and like ailments. 
One application will relieve the pain 
and a fair trial ineureacure. 50 cent 
bottles for sale by  B . G . Ridgway.
liu c k le n ’ s  A rn ica  N aive.
The best stive In the world for cot* 
bruises, aores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands,' chilblains, 
corns and ell skin eruptious,and positive­
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
■cnaranteed to give perfect eatiafaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
box. For aala by B. G. Ridgeway'S
Happy Hooaiera.
lVm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ma­
rine,. Ind., writes: “Electric "Bitters 
haB done more for me than any othoi 
medicines combined, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney slid Liv­
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer and 
stockman, of same place, Bays : ‘ ‘Find 
Electric Bitters to lie the beat Kidney 
and Liver medicine, mado me feci 
like a new man.” J. W. Gardener, 
hardware merchant, same town, says: 
Electric Bitters is jult the thing for a 
man who is all run down and don’t 
caro whether he lives or dies; he 
found new strength, good appetite 
slid-felt just like he (rad a new lease 
on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at Rtoo- 
w at ’* Drug Store. (2)
ftemarkanl* Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 
III., makes the statement that She 
caught cold, which settled on Tier 
lungs; she was treated for a mouth 
by her family physician, but grew 
worse, He told her she was a hope­
less victim of consumption and that 
ho medicine could cure her. Her 
druggist suggested Dr. King's New 
DIscovcav for Consumption: she 
bought a bottle aud to her delight 
found herself beuefltted from first 
dose, She continued its use and af­
ter taking ten bottles, found herself 
sound and well, now does her owtt 
housework and Is. as well as she evor 
Was.—-Free trial bottles of this Great 
Discovery at ItiftowAV’* Drug Store, 
large bottles 50c. and $1,00. (2)
TOKNOX VILLE,TENN.,
R u a n i a a s  vita th e  jP e a iiy h  
v ftn tii U n c a ,
For the Veterans Reunion at K nox­
ville, excursion tickets will be sold 
rom principal stations o f  the Penn­
sylvania Lines at one fbre for the 
round trip, on October 4th, 5th And 
fitb.
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IK ALL KIKDS OF-
S a s h  %  B l i n d s ,
* 0,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, EtCi
Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGEm vs  ran iTEMIITTIE
ThSIkll or Winter. A  L n ., .n :>iuu.>H .n«<nni. p w » i u »  on. .booid knowwell. Ambition. Young Men ana Wom«jij|fw the foundation ot (wrmaaentnooewanJouallflad toearn • living. lt!V tlMRfll th. who e year. Practical atudlea, akUlftol iaachera, tharuocti oouiie. Ituttuctlon lndlvl-lual and wirMnpd IHi M l w t  that «tu dent. mar enter th#School at anr time.Xearn to-write well,nod become expertntunree end thoroagbir wderetMd t^kjueMDC.Then no nutter how herd timet mar be.roo will be rare ot work. WWOend for catalogue. Af.ron went to be »
fnrnUhlng tn.tr act! on 0 !  the blgheit order In thoee branch** the! arerr
Harvest Excursions via the 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Harvest Excursion tickets to land 
and business centers in the W est, 
Northwest, South, and Southwest, 
will be sold at one fare for the round 
trip via the .Pennsylvania Lines W est 
o f  Pittsburgh on September 9th, and 
23d, and October 14th. F or complete 
information apply to nearest ticket or 
passenger agent. .
Homescekers’ Excursions. .
W ill leave Chicago and Milwaukee 
via the Chicago, Milwnukca & St. 
Paul Railway, for points in Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas and Nebraska, on Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, aud October 
4th, 1890,
Rates for these excursions will lie 
about one fare for the round trip, aud 
tickets will be good for return within 
thirty days from date o f sale.
For further information, apply to 
any Coupon T icket Agent in the 
Jnited States or Canada, to A . V . H .
1 Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111,
i^ttsbnrgb, (M i & St. Louis R y
PAN-HANDLE ttOUTE.
Schedule in effect June, 1.1890,
Trainsdcpartfrom Cedarville as follow
GOING WEST. •
flag  stop, 
flag stop.
BARR & M0RC0N
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY OR 
ADJOINING COTJNTYS shall under sell them in
FURNITURE!
They have a full line of all hinds of furniture such as 
Parlor suits, Red room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Casfes, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers and evert thing found in a First Class Furnitu.ie 
Store. Give them a call.
UNDERTAKING-.
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes.etc. All calls Will be promptly attend­
ed to
BABE 8s MORTON.
(I f  4.46 a. in.
* 10.14 a. m.
| *  5.31 p, tn.
GOING EAST.
* 8  a. m*
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY,
The follbw ing trains stop on Sun­
day only,
VAST, WEST.
H10.14 a. m, J] 4.17 p. m.
88 ,57 p, m. 4.26 a, in.
Tima given above is Central Time, 
{flag |Da(ty. «D*»y except Sunday,
H U T C H IS O N  arid G IB N EY .
oa
HAVE TAKEN TIME B Y THE
- S t s F O R E L O C K  a n d  n o t  b y  t h e  F E T L O C K i S -
H E A V Y  W EIGHT AN 0  LIGHT W EIG H T--------
-------- NO GABM ENDSO SEBVIOEAUI.E
■ New Stock and Very Low, *
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens Select now
U ln p lr  Q i l h c  mall the hew weaves, viz: LUXOR, ARMUUE, D110PE1)
D i a v a  Q i i a e r  a l m a , to n  de  s o ie ,s u r a h -geos  g r in s .
l y a s t r i s . e s — w i l l  b e  s o l d  l a r g e l y .  
P L A I N S ,  ' S T R 1 P K S ,  P L A I D H
In Silk Wool and all Wool CASHMKBS. Onr all 
V ool 39, in all color?, Como and see us,
Hutchison&Gibnev. - - - Xenia, O.
% *
fa a r tg g g a a s ^ ^ mammrMt mmwmxtm
3>,
I t /
- J* , **- I.'* -i ’
ICUWl
* ' <•;. x | i % %. ■ Ohio
G O I N G  O U T  <3 ^  B U S I M E S S . v
SALE DAYS.
C L O T H I N G ! ..D E P A R T M E N T ,[ BOOT AND SHOE iiPIBTfefliT-
All goods in this department _sold on 1 - 4  off on all leather goods on Thursdays. 
Tuesdays o f each week at 1-4 off. J  ■
C A R P E T , F L O O R  O IL  C Lr T H  A N D  H O U S E  
F U R N IS H IN G  D E P A R T M E N T ,
1-4 off on all goods in this department 
on Fridays; V
A splendid stock of $20,000 worth of
gOd^s-offered.-':; ' : ’ 7 ’ v  7 .: 7 ■'H;: -
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT3 ---- i
:l-4 off on all goods sold on Wednesdays. 
A limit c f  $1.00 worth o f edch is made on
CANTON FLANNELS, CALICOES. 
MUSLINS AND YARNS.
m. o. mms
'P i lM  t f E l ^ r l L D .
IN D EPXN D BST W EKltr.Y NEWaPAVEIt
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, I 8O6
IV. I I . B L A IR ) E d itor  and P rop 'r.
PRICE «  f .2 5  PER ANNUM.
G H lIttC H  D I I tE C X O ltF .
Covenantor Cluireli.—Kov T. C- 
P|»r«ml« Pastor. itojmUir aorvloos »t 
11:1)1] a »); .Sabbath school at 10:00 a 111 
1?. P. Church.—Itov, ,1. l-V Min ton, 
’ p.asi«ir. Her vices at II :00 a in; Sabbath 
school at 10:00 ;l m,
M.I3. Church.—liov. O. h. Tufts, nafr- 
tor. Crouching at Hl:L> a lit; Sabbath 
wluml til 9*30 *. in.; Class. 8:00 p. til,; 
Young People’s Jiieoflti• at 7:30 .p m: 
jiravcr meeting Wednesday evening,at
U*P. Church.-—Ttov. J. C. \Vnrno"k, 
pastor, .Services at 1 la’ll a in and 7 p 
in; Hnhhath hCIiooT at 10:00 « lit 
AM. II. CiuirCl).—Itev. J. I). Jack- 
son, pastor. Services, at 11:00 hiii mid 
7:00 pm each Sabbath; (Sabbath school 
8:00 p in; class, 7:00 p nl Bitch Friday.
baptist fllitircti. — Uev. I). M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
lUiii,ami 7:00 p m; Sabbath School at 
’2:00 o’clock p in } Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
l ^ n a l  g ta ffra *e .
Cedarvillc had a little foretaste o f 
oiual^uffrage two weeks ago, and 
while’it was not a legal election, the 
set o f voting was the sam e." Each 
woman selected here ticket, went to 
the polls and in the presence o f  the 
judges deposited it  in the ballot box 
and had her n im e registered, the same 
*» if  the election had been ordered by 
the highest authorities in the state. 
Consequently some things may be 
learned from that Saturday’s exper­
ience as well as i f  it had been a legal 
election, First we learn that a woman 
tan go to the polls without necessari­
ly receiving any moral contamination. 
A frequent objection brought against 
woman suffrage Is, that It would ba 
demoralizing to warn** to  ootne in 
contact with the men who frequent 
itapoll*. T h e a cto fca a tis f a vote
is sorely not defiling in itself. Wom­
en do not need ty remain about the 
polls. . The business of officers is to 
maintain order at such places. * IIow 
it can injure a woman to po°s through 
even a crowd of rough men, suppos­
ing they should be there on her wav j 
to the polls any more than it would 
injure her to pass through them on 
the street or on a fair ground, or to 
sit with them in a street or railroad 
car, is difficult to explain. Again, we 
have learned in this experience that 
women arc ready to go to the polls 
when an important issue is at stake. 
When an opportunity to help the cause! 
of temperance, or any other good oh-1 
jeefc by a vole is offered, women of] 
conscience will cast their preconceived. 
opinions of propriety to the winds and ( 
will accept o f it, and in sn doing shei 
wilRhave the approval of good ::;en.; 
It has also confirmed the * ruth .of the; 
inspired declaration that it is not good 
for man to be alone, even in govern­
mental affairs, that he needs a help­
meet Iic-re a3 well as in the home, and 
in the church. It will no doubt be 
generally conceded that no such a vic­
tory would have been obtained that 
Saturday had it not been for the wom­
en. A  neW era will be introduced in 
this nation when woman is allowed to 
take her place along side of man—the 
place sh6 occupied in the beginning, 
A  WoMAX VOT£R.
" Z ~ r ~
, The interior work is finer and nunc • 
elaborate. Here the kernel ofNjte 
| corn is largely employed, producing 
amazing and lovely effects. On, the 
walls are wrought pictures, illustrating 
fawn scenes, legendary and nursery 
tales, etc,,, with a fidelity that is cal-' 
oubited to raise a doubt that the run? 
tcrial employed is the homely utif^af-^1 
1 ian growth of western farms. Ffes- 
[ cues and flowers, figures o f  persons 
. | mid.animals, draperies and thousands 
. Lof surprising and beautiful things are 
I made of field plants for the delight of 
j the visitors to tho palace, whoso us- 
; lonishnici.t is succeeded by admiration • 
* of ilia genius that conceived and xle,- 
«velopeii so much o f art and beauty 
| from such homely fabrics arc esn*
I v . - V I•ployed. 1 ' ■ — # ' • r■11 ~ir 1 •
» I f  people would take the advice of 
| B, (i. ilxdgv.ay, the drugght,
I never would start on a journey 
{out a Lottie of Ohamlkriala’a Unite, 
Cholera mi<l Diarfhctft Remedy. It 
can always ho depended upon and Is 
| pleasant to take. <.
The above cut representing the | and nailed on in geometrical figures or j T lie< laeon IC&yw A ll Expeiinc*. 
Sioux City com palace—and there J.other designs. The various colors ofj The QueeuV* last “ Free Tiip to Eu- 
wasnevera corn palace outside- of tho cereal pejrmit of a wide range off rope” having excited such mu venal
shading and coloring, while its artistic! interest, tho paid;: hers of that popular 
possibilities, developed from year to j magazine offer another and §1100 t-xlr:} 
year in building the palace, admit o f for expenses, to the person sending 
the production of effects that are as -  *
they
with*
Sioux Oily—is a palace covered nud 
embellished, os with tapestry, outside 
and inside, with products of the field, 
corn predominating, ingeniously and 
fancifully arranged. In building the 
palace a largo structtire^r first erect­
ed of lumber, of a shape that will car­
ry and show to advantage the multi­
form decorations with which it is to ho 
adorned. It is in form lofty, with 
broken lines, pinnacles, buttresses, 
bridges, gables, ornamental windows, 
etc.
Over every inch o f this wooden sur­
face are laid corn and kindred plants 
in architectural harmony, in a multi­
plicity o f designs, The corn is em» 
ployed in the stalk, the ear, the ker­
nel, and even the husk has its decora­
tive uses. A ll the grains and grasses 
o f the field lend themselves to  the 
beautifying o f the palace. The wall*
W e want every mother to know 
that croup can Iks prevented, '  True 
croup never appears without a warn­
ing. The first symptom is hoarseness; 
then the child appears to have taken 
cold or a cold may have accompanied 
the hoarseness from the start. A fter 
that a peculiar rough cough is devel­
oped, which is followed by the. croupt.
The time to act is when the child first 
becomes hoarse; a  few closes o f  Oham- 
beriahfs Hough Remedy will prevent 
the attack. Even after a tough cough 
hat appeamd, the disease may be pre- 
vaatod by using this remedy as direct­
ed, F or sale by B , O , Rldgway, «’ o f  corn, cut lengthwise or crosswise, eyes,
startling as pleasurable 
H igh over the entrance o f the pal­
ace o f  1880 was K ing Corn’s crown as 
the nucleus o f  a sunburst, while below 
was the national flag In graceful folds 
— all wrought in Vary-colored corn as 
true and as beautiful as i f  painted by 
au artist's brush, The roof is overlaid 
with corn leaves. Pinnacles and col­
umns arc capped with the sorghum 
plant, or with grains or grasses. The 
irridesccnt walls seen from a distance, 
seem to he a rich mosaic o f  polished 
woods, while with the
“ Banners, yelloy , glorious, golden,”  
that * 'From  its roof-tree float and flow,”  
the palace enraptures the beholder as
them the largest list o f Euglish. words 
constructed from letters contained in 
the three words “ British North Amer­
ica.”  Additional prizes consisting o f 
Silver Tea Hots, China Dinner Bets, 
Gold Watches, French Music B oxes,'  
Portiere Curtains, Bilk Dresses, Man­
tel Clocks, and many other useful and 
valuable articles will also lie awarded 
ift order o f merit. A  sjieeiftl prize o f 
a Scai Skin Jacket to the lady, and a 
handsome Shetland Pony to girl or 
hoy (delivered free in Canada or 
United State*) sending thelargeet lists. 
Everyone tending a list o f  not lew 
than twenty word# Will’ receive a pres­
ent, Send six U . S. 2c. *t«mpe for 
complete rules, illustrated mAaloguc
Are covered on the outride with earn mansion that may dissolve before hi*
one who looks upon a  cloud-painted lof prizes, and sample number o f  The
Queen,
Queen, Toronto, Canada.
* i
IThe Cedarville Herald.
• W, II. IlLAUt, Publisher, 
CEPARVILLE, : : ; OHIO,
WOT AIN’ T AFEARED TO LAFF.
Bora talks about the? dls^erty an* gravo and 
solium looks,
"Wlch 1*11 allow Is all quite well—but don't 
amount to shoolts,
Ef a teller can't look pleasant like, an’ smile 
away the gloom
•At’s boun* to onni 'long, soon or late', an’ r dark­
en ip'ry home.
An’ so, 1 say, tbet chap bes won the battle 
more’nba'f.
Wot looks tbe Worl’ square In the evo—an’ ain’t 
■ afeared to laff.
Ton klu trudge along life’s turnpike ’ltb a face 
’ at’s ten mile:long,
An* a bead tbet’s blgb es enny es wot moves on 
with tlib-throng,
An’ wot’s stuffed chock-full o’ wisdom, an* lam­
in’, an’ all that
(Wot sumtlmes make you wish ’at you hod on a 
looser hat), ‘
But you'll sail tho 8ea o’ Sorrer '1th a ton-foot 
deeper druP
Than him wet -takes his craft 'long ’ltb tho 
strong breeze of a laff 1
O’ course, us chaps hes got to keep our day­
books bright, an' clean, . ^
Bo’s we kin jlne the tuneful band when ProvV 
deuce khifts the scene,
An’ floats us o'er the Sea . o’ Peace onto the 
poorly isle— ' '
Per God kin see r'ght through us all an’ into 
ev’ry smile
'AV&falte, an' sez: “ Look here, my friend, I 
guoss you'll sort o'haf •
To step aside-for r/srim Jenlt's 'at's got a 
honettlnSV'
So, boys.1 say, look glum and sad when standin’ 
'side the grave,
An* mother earth tabes from tho worl’ wot to 
tho worl’.sbo gave;
But when yer grief hes softened, don't you bo 
- afeared to smile , .
Away the thorns thet cross life’s path for many 
_ aweary m i l e ; ____
An’ together let us make a toast, an’ In col' 
’ water quaff ’
A bumper to the man wot wtepa an* alnt afeared 
to to fi
—It. C. Tapley, in Jury. :> . . ■.
EVELYN’S SECRET.
A-Villainous-'Mail’s  Deception and 
a  Happy. Ending;
All around hor the golden glory of 
iummor-time, in the distance groan 
hills lifting their verdure crowned 
heads to Heaven, and at her feet the 
rippling waves.
A girl, dreaming a girl’s day dream 
—dreaming of her lover and his love for 
hor.
And he did love hor. What groater 
bliss could earth hold for her than 
that?
True he , had never told her so in 
words; but every action showed the 
passionate tenderness of his heart where 
Evelyn Clayton was concerned.
Gerard Carrlshroke, the mastorof the 
sti^ely mansion whoso granite t-owors 
she could see from the windows of her 
cottage home, loved her, and earth was 
fairer, tho flowers brighter, tho sky 
bluer since the glad truth had broken 
over her soul.
Her life had boon bright enough be­
fore at the cottage homo of her idolized 
sister, dark-eyed Iona, the potted bride 
fal a year—bright onough before, but it' 
was glorified now.
Her womanhood was crownod with 
glory sinco Gerard Carrlsbroko first 
looked into hor lovely, earnest eyes.
She was vory beautiful, this Evelyn 
Clayton, with a rare, fair loveliness,’ 
with eyes of turquoise-blue and lialr of 
Titan gold, with level brows and swoop­
ing lashes; low, whito forehead, and 
crimson mouth- .
Standing thoro, with tho glow of tho 
sunset falling around her, she was fair 
as a poet’s droam, hor robo of pale-blue 
Indian musllrt clinging gracefully to 
the slender, .girlish form, the faint sea 
breeze tossing the red gold tendrils of 
hair into closer rings on her brow, and 
deepening the rose flush on her delicate 
cheeks.
And then there was a stop on tho sand 
—-a slight, firm stop—and it was almost 
at her side before she turned her dainty 
head and raised‘ her lovely eyes to the 
face of Gerard Carrlsbroko.
“I  have been to tho cottago just now,” 
he said, “ and they told me you were 
here, and”—with a happy laugh—“ hero 
am I  as well and—sweetheart! swcot- 
heartl”—breaking off with a passion of 
love in his voico that made tho girl 
tremble—“sweetheart, tell raej am wel- 
, come!”
“ Welcome!”—the sweet voice low, the 
lovely eyes drooping beneath his glance 
-V'you know you'are Welcome.”
“ Evelyn, do you know how I would 
he welcomed by you as a lover, my dar­
ling? As tho Irish maiden welcomed 
her lover:
"Come la the evening or como in the morning, 
Come when you’re looked for or como without 
warning,
Kisses and welcome you'll And here before you; 
And the of toner you come, love, tho moroI'U 
idore you.”
Evelyn laughed lightly.
“ llashfulnesB could hardly bo classed 
among your failings,’’Abo said.
Gerard’s OyCs^wore resting on her 
face, all his passionate love gleaming in 
their depths.
“ Evelyn,” your heart must have told 
you hew I love you*’* he said. “ Sweet­
heart, can you give me your heart in re­
turn tor. mine—your love for the pas­
sionate, deathless love-1 effor -you?”  -
There was a moment's silence) th* 
girl’s face grew pale, her slender form 
trembled,
“ Darling, have I  frightened you? 
Evelyn, speak to me."
“ Frightened me? Well, hardly that” 
-  the color coming back to her face;
"but oh, Gerard! Gerard, I am not wor­
thy of such a passionate love!”
. i'Worthy? My love! ray queen!”
It was well they were alone, though 
after all it would have made little dif­
ference. for the next momontaho was 
folded close in his arms, his passionate 
-love-kisses falling like rain on her lips 
and brow and red-gold hair.t 
“ 'Oh, for an hour where the eun'first found ns, 
Out on the beach with his red cloatf roan dual 
Oh, for an hour, and you, love, near me,
None hut the waves and you to hear me l*
“All day the words of that sweetest 
of love-songs have rung in my ears, 
Evelyn,” ho said.
“ 'Oh, for an hour, and you, love, near mo,
None but the waves and youJo hoar me!'" 
And it was all love, sweet love, that 
the waves listened to, and no word spoke 
ho then of the failing of all tho Carris- 
brohes; no word loft.his lips of the. ter­
rible jealousy that was a Carrisbroko 
inhorituncu,a curse that had wrecked the 
happiness of many bright lives of his 
name, . ,
So tho bright, sweet summer passed, 
and Evelyn Clayton grow fairer, if pos­
sible, in tbe happy bliss of her swoot 
lovo-dream— the lovo-dream so soon to 
know a bitter awakening.
And then, when- all was fair.,and 
bright and life like a oloudloss summer 
sky, the shadow fell, tbe shadow that 
darkened life for Evelyn Clayton, dark­
ened the fair lovo-dream that, had boon 
so madly, so perilously sweet
*‘Jn lore, f f lora be love antf love be ears,
Faith and unfalth cun ne’er bo equal powers, 
TJnfaith In aught is want of faith In nil.” .
That was Evelyn Clayton’s belief 
until the day Gerard Carrisbroko’s mad 
jealousy laid he? life barren and bare 
before her. -
Ahd yet, was ho so much to blame? 
God only knows! Perhaps few lovers- 
wo.uli-havo taken it leas lightly.
It was' when hope was highest and 
love brightest that the gloaming came- 
Even after many days, tho memory 
came back to her with all the old pain 
and ag’onyof the moment 
She was standing on tho cliff with her 
lover, when she had come face to face 
with Franklin Emerson.
His dark eyes met hors in recogni­
tion for a moment, and a mocking smile 
corved his lips at the sudden pallor of 
her face.
That nlglit' a note lay In’ her hand.
“ I must see you,” it ran. “ Moot mo 
below tho'cliffs at eight o’clock to­
night”
Her face grew pal© as doath.
“ 1 will not go,’ ’ she cried, “ and yet - -  
Oh, Iona, my sister! Ob, Godin Heaven! 
what will 1 do?” .
And then, as a promiso' given to tho 
dying crossed her mind, she lifted a 
wrap, and, throwing it around her houd 
and shoulders, stole from the house.
A man stood waiting hor coming. - 
“ You recognize mo?” ho said, a pecu­
liar smile curving his lips as his eyes 
fell oh her face.
“ Yes, I know you, Reginald Emer­
son, and £ simply ask the price of your 
silence.”
He laughod again.-
“ Your memory does you credit," bo 
said. “ I believe you only saw—” 
“ Neiror mind!” cutting across kls 
words, “ I have asked the price of your 
silence."
1 The'man laughed as he answered her. 
“ I will bring you it here n't tills time 
to-morrow,” the girl said; and then 
without another word she turned away 
—turnod away and went quickly around 
the edge of tho cliff, and came face to 
face with Gerard Carrisbroko.
Gerard Carrisbroko; but not tho hand­
some, bright-fttcod lover, whose eyes 
had never' looked with aught but love 
upon hor; but a man whoso vory lips 
wore whito with passion, whose dark 
eyes gleamed with jealous rage, whoso 
every feature was convulsed with the 
tempest, tossing his soul and lashing 
his insane passion to fury.
“ So you have left your other lover, 
Evelyn?” he said; “ but scarcely ex-* 
pectcd to meet your dupo as you left 
him.”
"My God! Gerard, are you mad?”  tho 
girl cried, holding out her hands in pas­
sionate pleading.
“ Yes, 1 am mad—or, rather, havo been 
mad, mad. to havo trusted your fair, 
false ’taco. Evelyn Clayton, do you 
know wliafc you havo done? Wrecked a 
man’s life, his hope, bis happiness and 
destroyed his faith in the truth of 
women.” * "
“ I have done nothing to be ashamed 
of,”  she answered, her pride coming to 
hor aid. '
Gerard caught her hand,
“ Look at me, and answer me!’ * he 
said, “ Who i§ that man you met, and 
what is ho in you? Answer me that, 
Evolynl”
“ I can not tell you, Gerard.” she said, 
quietly, her eyes full on his face.
“ Can not toll mo! My God! Evelyn! 
Can not toll me, and you my promised 
Wife?”
She laid her hand lightly on his arm. 
“ I love you, Gerard,” she said. “ I am 
loyal ahd truo to you; but I can tell you 
nothing about the man I mot to-night. 
Dearest, can you not trust mo?”
-•“ Trust you? No! No woman-will 
bear the Sacred name of wife to me 
whoso past—”
“ I will certainly not bear it,”  she 
said, proudly; “ you aro free—perfectly 
free, as far as I am coticerned, Mr, Car­
rlsbroko.” ,
The noxt moment she had drawn his 
ring off her flngfbr and' laid* it in his’
htr.d.
“ I will keep it as a memento of the 
faithfulness of woman,”  he said.
'then he turned and left hor standing 
there—standing a moment white and 
motionless, tho noxt she throw up her 
hands with a bitter cry, and sunk white
l
and motionless under the pitying light 
of the rising moon.
Along, low, level stretch of sand, and 
a girl standing with weary, wistful eyes 
looking over tlio bright blue waters 
that rippled to her feet.
It was Eyolyn Clay ton, but only *  
shadow of tho fair, bright girl who had 
pledged her lovo to Gerard Carrisbroko 
two years before.
Standing alone, AM so utterly, so 
wearily • alone, for to love once with 
Evelyn Clayton wqs to love forever.
Suddenly down the slope onmo a
slender form, and her sister's soft, dark 
eyes looked into hers with a strango ex­
pression in their- dreamy depths—the 
sister for whoso sake she bad sacrificed 
so much, the sister whom her dying, 
father had made her promiso to think, 
first and al ways of.
“ Corne home, Evelyn/’ Iona said. 
“Oh, Evelyn, how can 1 tvl'you, only—r”
How she told it she could never tell, 
only Evelyn understood that there had 
been a railroad accident, and among tho 
dangerously injured brought to their 
home as the nearest place was Gerard
Carrisbroko. ‘ ’__
, “ And some oho else, Evelyn/! Tona 
said. “ Reginald Emerson's twin
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brother, and, Evelyn, ho has told me of 
your fatal mistake In takinghimfor Regi­
nald hjmsolf, and tho cowardly advant­
age he took of it, and-—oh, sister,‘ sister, 
what you must havo suffered, believing 
mb to be the wife of two husbands, for 
tho divorce granted rao was only a, way 
to take me oii-t of-his power,”
Evely n caugh t her sister’s hand.
■■Iona* you know now of my meeting 
with that man, do y.ou mean—ah! kind 
Heaven, do you mean—” .
“1 mean He' was not the man 1 mar­
ried in my early girlhood and fled from; 
‘he was dead before I. became Phillip’s 
wife; that man was his twin brother. 
Evelyn, was that what came between 
you and Gerard Carrisbroke?” .
“ He saw me meet him and refused to 
trust me,” Evelyn said, “ and I could n o t! 
tell him yhnt I believed to be the 
truth.” .
Two hours later Iona sought Evelyn.
“ Evelyn, will you go to him—to 
Gerard? ahd Evelyn, bo kind to him.”
Evelyn’s face grow pallid.
“ Is he—is he1 worse, Iona?” -
“ No. He will live, they say./’
.A moment later Evelyn stood.by tho 
couch where Gerard lay, her cool hand 
resting on his brow, her beautiful eyes, 
filled with woman’s tenderost love, rest­
ing on his pallid face. ■
Ills eyes opened, bis lips parted, and 
sho bent down hor head to hoar what ho 
wisV'd to say. . ■
“ fona has .told mo all. Evelyn, can 
you— Oh, my level my love! forglvo- 
me!’” ho cried.
Sho was only a woman, and sho loved 
him, and she bent her head still lower 
till her lips touched his brow.
. “ I lovo you, Gerard," was all sho said..
But he knew he was forgiven—for­
given bis mad folly and all she had suf­
fered in tho two wonry years.
It was months, long months beforo 
Gorard Carrisbroko waB himself again; 
but when onco more strength came to 
his limbs” add tho huo of health to his 
cheeks, he knew tho demon of joalousy 
was laid forover and that his lovo and 
faith would nover waver again, for
“Love, took up the liarp of life, and smote op- 
all the chords with ml;:ht, i
Smote the chord of self that, trembling, pa4se<l 
in music out of sight.” ,  it'}*.
—L. M. Mulhorn, in Chicago Daily 
Nows.
THE WINGED LIZARD.
A Strango Creature Found in the Wild* 
of Southern Asia and India. '
One of tho strangest of the many 
strange creaturos that inhabit tho wilds 
of Southern Asia and India is tho 
“ flying flowers,” a small, brilllant-hued 
lizard of tho order braolovans. On tho 
wing braclovans resembles a richly- 
tinted insect; whon at rest it compares 
favorably with others of the lizard 
tribo with tho exception that it has an 
extraordinary protuberanco on both 
sides of tbe body. These are the 
wings! which aro formed by a cutaneous 
flap, wing-liko in shape, supported by a 
series of false ribs. In. color these 
flying lizards aro blue and gray, with 
intermediate tln'ts of various kinds and 
shades. Tbo tail Is long, slender and 
very snaky in appearance; a large 
double pbuch extending below tbe bead 
adds to the ferocious aspect of tho little 
rainbow-colored bffi te. Tho wings ard 
not true wmgs, strictly so-called, but 
aro used merely as 'parachutes. Whon 
the lizard leaps from the limb of a treo 
into tho alr„ tho upper current brings 
them out and enables tho possessor to 
soar away at an angle to a.greater or 
lesser distance, according to the height 
of tho starting point.
Tho lizard can chango its direction 
while in tho air, a power not possessed 
by our “ flying squirrels.”  ficneo tho 
casual observer might readily bcliovo 
that thfty had tho power of moving tho 
wing-like appendages, which would, In 
that case, be truo flight, Soaring is, 
however, tlio limit of thfiir power, the 
height of tho starting, paint regulating 
tho distance traveled in tho soaring 
flight, which is quite frequently floveral 
hundred yards, an aorial exhibition 
which strikes terror to tho heart of a 
stranger wandering for tho first time in 
the jungles of tho Antipodean wilds.—St 
LouisRepublic.
—“ Miss Clara,” ho remarked, as he 
reached for his hat, “ I trust that you do 
not view my going with anger.”  “An­
ger, Mr. Barlow!” replied his idol, who 
had declined to receive him as a wor­
shiper; “ on tho contrary, it gives ms 
joy.”—Harper's Bazar,
. —Drop Ginger Cookies.—One cap each 
of molasses ap.d° sour cream, one-half 
eup of sugar,‘ono egg, one toasnoonfui 
each of soda, ginger and cinnamon, and 
three heaping cups of flour, Drop in 
spoonfuls on a dripping pan. - Bake 
quickly. ’
—If jolly does not “ form” . tho next 
day after being made, it is useless to 
cook it over. If it does not become firm 
whon first cooled, standing it in the sun 
beforo covering it will sometimes aslst 
in hardening i t  Jolly should bo well 
covered and kept in a cool, dry place.
—Sarsaparilla Mead.—Boil ono-fourtb 
pound of Spanish sarsaparilla for five 
hours. Strain off ono quart Add four 
pounds of sugar and two ounces of tar­
taric .acid. A wine-glass of sirup and 
half a teaspoonful Of soda may bo- al­
lowed to one pint of water.—’House­
keeper.
—Hungry Man's Dinner.—Take three 
slices of salt pork and cut into bits and 
freshen. Make a pico abiecnit dough. 
Roll out one half an inch* thick,’ lay the 
pork on and'sprinklo.popper on i t  Roll 
up as a cherry pudding, pin securely in 
a cloth and boil three hours, eat with 
apple, butter or any other sauce,— 
Yankee Blade.
—Always sift all kinds of meal or 
flour, ^taking a .wire sieve, as a 
hair sieve is too fino, measuring be­
fore sifting, unless otherwise.directed. 
It makes a great deal of difference for 
com broad what kind of meal is. 
used. Always .use the yellow hoite 
meal for’browfl bread, and for any re  ^
cipe for oorn’ bread, unless whito meal 
is specified.
-Crab-Apple Preserve.—Take the rod 
Siberian crab-apple. Wash, and wipe 
dry, leave the stem on, put in water: to 
coyer, and let come to a boil. Take up, 
lot cool, and carefully remove the skins. 
Weigh; allow one pound of sugar to 
every pound of fruit. Make sirup, 
flavor with the juice of ono lemon to 
every three pounds. Put tho crab-ap­
ples on, and cook until clear; put in, jars 
while hot.—Boston Budget.
—Boof Loaf.—One and a half ounds 
raw and lean, hoof chopped fine, one- 
fourth pound pork, ono egg, four 
pounded, crackers, one-half cup milk, 
ono teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- 
spoontulof popper, one tablespoonful of 
whole sage. Butter .and flour the pan 
well. Put one-half cup of water in the 
pan and make a loaf; smooth the top 
and place small’pieces of butter on top. 
Bake two hours. ^ -Boston Globe.
—English Sauce.—Take a gallon of 
ripe tomatoes, mash them well with a 
wooden masher, and cook slowly in 
throe quarts of water. Reduce one- 
third by cooking; strain it through a 
sieve,, add to the juice two’ tablespoon­
fuls of glngor, ono of black pepper, 
two tablespoonfuls of salt, ono table­
spoonful of cloves, half a tablospoonful 
of cayenne popper, one nutmeg, grated, 
and a dessertspoonful of mace;roduce to 
tlireo pints by cooking; add one pliit of 
vinogar, strain throhgh a sievo, seal in 
bottles.—Boston Herald.
—Apple Charlotte Pudding.—Butter a 
pudding dish: lino bottom and sides 
with slices of lvead, one-half an inah 
thick, bg tterod and dipped in cold water. 
-FHillish with sliced, juicy apples,- one 
cup ’ sugar, ono cup cold water, little 
spice. Cover with slices of buttered 
broad, covor and bako vory slowly, four 
hours.. Sauce: Ono cup sugar, one-half 
cup butter, heat to a cream; add one 
beaten egg, teaspoonful of flour wet with 
cold water. . Add ono-half pint boiling 
water and let nil boil a few moments, 
stirring constantly.—Ladles’ Homo Jour- 
nnL ’
NETTLE ANTIDOTE.
A  Hcmedy VVhlnh Costs Nothing and la 
A iw a;* on Hand.
The article on poison oak and poison 
ivy recalls to ray mind another stinger 
that sportsmen are very apt to fall in 
with when trampling bottom lands ad­
joining creeks and marshes when /in 
quest of woodcock or ducks. I refer to 
the common nettle, and most of your 
readers who frequent such places have 
no doubt made its acquaintance, and 
much to their annoyance. Growing rank 
in such places, sometimes shoulder high, 
it is very annoying to both man and 
dog; indeed, I have seen dogs complete­
ly used up with it, Whllo the sportsman 
only partially esca^icd by holding his 
bandsaaiiMO his- head-wban pushing 
through the rank mafcs. I have often 
been punished by this vile weed, and 
until two years ago knew of no anti­
dote, hut I then found ono in this wise: 
I  had gone on the invitation of a rural 
friend to inspect a low marshy creek 
which in seasons when the water re­
mained high abounded in . ducks; and 
if prospects woro good wo intended 
to lay plans for tho opening of tho sea­
son, then s«/no. two weeks distant 
While teaming through tho woods and 
marsh' adjoining tlio creek I had my 
hands severely stung with the nottles, 
nhich were Very rank, My friend said: 
“ Why suffer? tho cure is at hand,”  and 
reaching out, he gfasped a handful of 
the soft ahd tender ferns which are al­
ways found growing in such places, and 
handing them to me, directed mo to rub 
them well on tho afflicted parts. Well, 
1 did so, and I must say with consider- 
alfle lack of faith; hut tax-»tof*in less 
time than it takes to tolL it tho smart­
ing and pain had all gone; yes, and gone 
not to return, until another brush 
through the nettles made another ap­
plication necesdary. I  have often tried 
it since, and always with’ the same re­
sult One advantage is that yon don't 
havo to carry tho remedy with you; It is 
always on the spot and costs nothing.— 
Forest and Stream,
Brim ful
o f  confidence in it— the manu­
facturers o f Dr. Sage’s Ca­
tarrh Remedy.  ^ It’s a faith 
that means business, too— it’s 
backed, up by money.. This 
is what they offer: . $500 re­
ward for a  case o f  Catarrh 
which they cannot cure. They 
mean it. ■ T h ey ’re willing to 
take the risk— they know their 
medicine. B y  its mild, sooth­
ing, cleansing and healing 
properties, it produces per­
fect and permanent cures of 
the worst cases o f  chronic Ca­
tarrh in the Head. It’s doing 
it. every day, where everything 
else has failed. < No matter 
how bad your case, or o f how 
lo n g . standing, you can be 
cured. Y o u ’re sure o f that—  
or o f $500. Y o u  can’t hav£ 
both, but you'll have one or 
the other.
The Daylight
You are an intelligent person 
and know, a good lamp 
when you see it. The best in 
the market is the “  Daylight,”  
whose light is equal to 
eighty c a n d l e s ! It is the only 
lamp to read or sew by, 
and until you have used one 
you do not know what a 
PERFECT light is. Send to 
the D aylight Lamp C o „
38 Park Place, New York, 
and get the full particulars.
Lamp.
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IMPORTANT NEW DISCOVERY.
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RACE FOR A ROOgJER.
A Frederldtabturg Eptiad* Which. „ Yt’Ul 
n I b l i i  tit* B «J i U g | h . .
"'Foro do Lord I cotch you now, 
ibuab." . J
Those words, not much In themselves, 
were uttered under such pocullar cir­
cumstances as to causa shouts of wild 
laughter in the Confederate camp locat­
ed beyond the town of Fredericksburg, 
V*,, and' they were the expressions of 
Satisfaction given utterance to by one 
oi the numerous faithful servants and 
followers of' ‘ ‘young marstoj\’! The 
splendidly organized, armed and equip­
ped army of the,Union under General 
Hooker lay encamped along the north 
bank of r the Rappahannock river In 
Stafford County, while the Confederates, 
pndor General Lee, guarded the south 
bank. -Rations,--os usual;. Word"scarce 
within the Confederate lines,and chicken 
was a luxury seldom to be enjoyed. Jim, 
the well-lcno'wn .attendant of the Lieu­
tenant-Colonel of the Forty-seventh 
Virginia Infantry, who enjoyed tbc rep- 
• utation of being not only a splendid 
cook, but also a successful forager, bad 
upon one. of his expeditions by some 
moans, fair or foul, secured a rooster, 
destined on some important occasion to 
adorn the table of the Colonel. Coops 
not ho ing regarded as a part of camp 
equipage, Jim secured Ills prize by tying 
it by tho'leg to his cook tent until the 
captive rooster became domesticated to1 
oarop life, when it was allowed to roam 
around the camp, yet over under the 
watchful eye of Jim, its captor. Tho 
ordinary routine of camp life was oc­
casionally varied by shot and shell, sent' 
by way of a reminder from the Stafford 
Heights into our lines. Men soon be­
came accustoiined^to such things in war 
times, and Jim was not an exception to 
the general rule, as the future demon­
strated. ■
The Colonel, summoning Jim to coun­
cil, informed him that company of great 
.importance would that day visit the 
camp and enquired of his faithful ally 
whether it would be safe to invite them 
to remain and dine. Assuming an air 
of deep.thought, scratching his head and 
gazing intently on the ground, Jim re­
plied;
“ Marso, tings am berry scarce around 
here, but I ’speck bykilUn’ ob da t chick­
en an' rankin’ dumplin’ soup wid what 
tings olo marster sent you do odder day, 
wo mought make .out 'to. git up a far- 
kind ob en-tom-mor-tain-mont, sar.” . y
“ All right, Jim; then upon your re­
sponsibility I,will invite my friends to 
remain to camp dinner,”  said the Col­
onel, ‘
Immediately in front of Jim’s tent 
thoro remained a panel or so of an old 
Virginia worm fence left standing, which' 
had boon, carefully guarded and used by 
Jim for his culinary work. A soarch 
for “ dat chicken” disclosed him scratch­
ing in a corner, of'that old worm fonco. 
-Jim went for the chicken and that wiso 
old bird sought rofugo first on one side 
and then on the othor, dodging • under 
and through the rails in so successful a 
manner that Jim, tired and disgusted, 
mounted on a top,rail and sat down wait­
ing patiently for his chicken to seek 
some other rofugo wbero ho could cap­
ture him easier, a ll tho time giving ex­
pression to his disgust at the chicken's 
obstinacy in refusing to be caught.
Suddenly a- flash was seen on the 
Stafford,Bide o f tho river and tho whist­
ling of a shot was hoard. There was a 
crash, and, to tho horror of tho camp, 
rails wore sent 'about, the remnants of 
'Jim’s fence lay strewn around, and Jim 
was recognized on the ground in ppread-- 
eagle style. Tho Colonel’s dinner was, 
forgotten and Jim only was thought of. 
As the soldlors ran to pick up what they 
supposed to bo Jim 's lifeless romains he 
was seen to'pull himself together, gain 
a sitting position and gaze around him 
upon the acono pf disaster with eager 
•nd’fenxious gaze. His eyos soon rested 
upon tho frightened rooster making tho 
best possible time down tho roiddlo of 
tho camp; Jim springing nimbly to his 
Icof, without expressing surprise or. 
fright at his escape, giving a loud guf­
faw, and in lively tones of pleasure ex­
claimed, as ho started in a rapid ran 
after tho chicken: . . ,
“ Dar now, hress God, you can’ t git 
under dat fonco no tno\ ’ fore God I cotch 
you now, sbu/tb.”  Ho .captured his 
rooster and retired amid the cheers and 
shouts of the camp to his tent to make 
“dat pot ob chicken soup wid dumplins” 
for young mars tor’s company,—John 
Taylor, in Jury.________ , -
AN OLD GUN'S STORY.
A War-Time Outlaw Story Recalled by a 
Keveluttofiary Relic.
It is more than six feet long.
8ix feet seven inches?
Pretty good length fora gttn barrel?
And a shot-gun at that,'
.Standing in tho corner of an Atlanta 
restaurant is this old revolutionary 
tallc.
There is no such shot-gun in Atlanta 
as that, It was purchased by Mr,‘Don­
ald McQueen, a cany 8061, in Charlss- 
ton, S. G, In 1822.
It was then pretty well Worn when ho 
purchased it, having seen service in the 
revolutionary war.
It was a fins gun In Its day, finished 
With the finest of flint and stool locks, 
and besides the Tories that it had alain, 
deer, turkeys, squirrels and birds turn­
ed their toes heavenward when the old 
blunderbuss was brought to bear, .upon 
them.
During the last days of tho big war 
inero existed a gang of notorious out­
laws in Robinson County, H. C„ known 
as “The Lowry Gang.*'
Qne of tbs members of this band of 
bushwhackers was Henry Barry,
He was as brave; as a Ron and aa reck­
less as—walk ho was an out and out 
freebooter, who regarded neither God 
nor man,
He go ton  a sprqe'ono night, and in his 
marauding around the country he came 
in contact with a party of soldlors.
He retreated at once to his stronghold, 
but carried wlthhlrp this old gun which 
he had pilfered from tho McQueen .home­
stead.
Fearing that he would bo overtaken 
and captured, ho prepared to defend him- 
selL
Placing hit fopt on tho hammer he 
blew In the muzzle of the gun to see if it 
-was loaded. ' As a matter of courso, it 
was. s.
Fifteen blue, whistlers went orasbing 
through his skull, and the country was 
well rid of o.no dare-devil outlaw,
•" The old gun had nothing to do with 
the next tragedy, hut there was a close 
connection between it and the case,
A little tallow-faced .fellow name Jim 
Donehoo, road in the newspapers the of­
fer o f a reward for tho capture of Stevo 
Lowry, who became chief of the band of 
outlaw’s after Perry’s deatb.
He tramped it all the way .from bis 
plantation Lome in Alabama toltforth 
Carolina, Tho reward offered was SO,- 
000.
.Donehoo learned of the wheroabmits-of - 
Lowry, and affected tho .Capture of tbe 
outlaw by deliberately shooting him.
Donehoo drew the reward from tho 
Stato; the Lowry gang beoamo the thing 
of the past, and Donehoo, the little Ala­
bamian, purchased a farm in North Caro­
lina with tho triouoy that was rewarded 
him for killing Lowry.
He settled down to load a quiet and 
peaceable life. But he Was not-dosttned 
to enjoy the fruits of bis labor uninter­
ruptedly,
Steve Lowry left a little boy who was 
imbued, with his father’s* fearloss and 
undaunted spirit. This boy, even though 
he was but a child at the time of the 
tragedy, swore to avenge his father’s 
death, - .
Ho endeavored to keep his word, but 
was unfortunate.
The Associated .Proas dispatches con­
tained the meager statement of- the kill­
ing of young Lowry by Jim Donehoo, at 
Shoe Heol, N. C., a weok or two ago.
DonehoO was justified.
Ho killed the father, drew tho reward 
and killed tho son twenty years after, in 
solf-defonso.
That is what-the coroner’s jury said.
The old gun, which is only a link in 
the chain of circumstances that make up 
this strange story, is now a breech­
loader, with sevoral inches of the orig­
inal barrel cut off.
And it is still six feet sovon inches 
long,—Atlanta Constitution.
*. - ■ ■ •-* '
WISCONSIN’S FOURTEENTH.
It  Ha* a War Record’ Excelled by No 
Other Regiment.
Tho following table was compiled 
from the official company records of tho 
Fourteenth Wisconsin Infantry by Com­
rade. W. H. Tuokor of Company D.
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USX OF KNOAOIvMK»T&
Shiloh. Tupelo. . ..-
luka. Ezra Chapel,
Corinth. O14 Town Creek.
VIcksDurg. . Fort Blakely.
Fort Da Rusty. Spanish Fort.
Pleasant Hilt Landing. Rivers Bridge. 
Coultlersvillo, Nashville. ■
Cane River. Augusta.
Marksvilte. Cnmargo Cross Road*.
\ellow Bayou. Lovcjoy’s Station.
Ack worth. Jonesboro.
KennosawMountain, Atlanta.
Thor© wore but seven men in tho reg­
iment who .refused to re-enlist at. the 
expiration of their first throe years. Of 
tbe total mumber lost there wore 123 
Who .were mon belonging to tho com­
mand not in tho original enlistment, 
leaving 028 mon who wore lost of tbo 
original regiment. A t  the final muster 
oat there wero but 252 who were count­
ed as sound men, thoy not having re­
ceived injury and as this exhibit does 
not protend to give the record of tho re­
cruits a better opportunity could hardly 
be found to study tho severities of war.
Speaking from memory of what has 
become of tho noblq little band of two 
hundred and fifty-two mon who woro 
mustered out, Comrade Tucker says 
that si^ of Company D died within the 
first year af tor leaving tbo sorvico, and 
that there can not ho over olghty-two or 
oighty-threo of tho survivors of that or­
ganization alivo now, that ho has heard 
of but one death this year but presumes 
it will bo found at tbo. reunion tfeto* 
will be others reported,•^-Amorioan Tri­
bune. ........  .......
Lieutisicant Brownell, who avenged 
tho death of his commander,- Colonel B. 
E, Ellsworth, of the Now York Fire 
Zouaves, at Alexandria, Va., near Ihp 
openingof the war, is now in thoFonsion 
Departwortt at Washington. He was 
with Colonel EllsWorth Whop tho seeOS* 
•ion flag on tho Marshall House was 
hauled down, and shot J. W. Jackson, 
the proprietor of the hotel, just after 
the latter had killed Ellsworth. .
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMAN THE BETTER WORD.
Give u* that grand word “ Woman”  one* again, 
AadUt’g have done with “lady.”
Ooa'a aterm
Full of fine force—strong, boautiful and firm, 
Fit for the hoblest use of tongue or pen—
And one’s a word for lackey*.
* Onn suggests
The mother, wife and stsior; one tho dame 
Whoso costly robe, mayhap, gave her tbo .name, 
One word upon its own strength leant and rests; 
The other minces, tiptoe.
Who would ho
TW» ‘ ‘perfect ■woman" must grow brave of lieort 
And broad of soul, to play her troubled partial 
Well in life’s drama.’ While each day we see 
The "perfect lady”  skilled in what to do 
And what to say, grace in each tone and act, 
(’Tii taught in schools, but needs serve native 
tact*.
Yet narrow in her mind as in her shoo. .
Give the first place,then, to the Nobler phrase 
And leave tho lesser word for lesser praise.
—Ella Wheel*#- Wlleox.
. ONWARD AND UPWARD.
How' Woman’s Status lias’ Changed Be­
fore tho Law. •
' “ What has been the history of wom­
an's progress upward toward her proper 
plane of real equality with man?”  asks 
W. IL Choate in Kate Fiold'a Washing­
ton.
Wo need go back for a beginning no 
further than the old feudal times of 
Bngland, and see what was tho status of 
a married woman in the times whon the 
glories of knighthood hold sway over 
society, and contentions between differ­
ent clans was tho. most honorable occu­
pation that mon could ongage in.
At that ppriod tho wife often, no 
doubt, occupied the place of a beloved 
companion to her liusband, and was 
really- not only his equal, but many 
times his superior; but in the contem­
plation of the law she heldra position 
of extreme vassalage—an intermediate 
place between-that of a minor child and 
a domestic animal.
Her husband had the right to inflict a 
reasonable amount of corporeal punish­
ment upon honUfor acts committed 
against bis commands—tho same a par­
ent now has to' punish a disobedient 
child.
The husband was know as a baron' or 
lord; the wife as a “ femme covert,”  or 
“ woman under protection,”  or author­
ity* .
By marriage a man acquired a right—
To the rents and profits of all real es­
tate, owned by his wife during their 
joint lives;' ■
To the rents and profits of all real es­
tate in which she had sjlfo  interest dur­
ing their joint lives;
To all her chattels real. These the hus­
band could sell, mortgage, assign or dis­
pose of in any way during his life;
To all her "ehosos in action”—that 
is, hor.audits or tho evidences thereof, 
including notes, drafts, book accounts, 
bonds, etc. These became the absolu te 
property of ,tlm husband-as soon as ho 
choose to reduce them to his -possession 
by laying band upon them.
In goneral tho wife was- not able to 
enter into any building agreement, and, 
with but fow exceptions, she could not 
acquire or control property.
If a wife were injured in her person 
or proporty. she could not bring suit in 
her own namo to rccovor ^ damage, but 
must havo tbe concurrency of her hus­
band.
Yet there woro minor things for which 
she .was directly | liable. Though she 
could not dornnnd a right she could suf- 
for punishment alone,
Ono of tho inferior misdemeanors for 
which tho law hold tho wifo responsible 
was receiving stolen goods of her own 
separato act.' 8ho could be indicted for 
a riot, or for soiling liquors against the 
Statue, or for boing a common scold. 
For this last offenso tho ducking-stool 
was tbo modo of punishment. For theso 
and many other forms of wrong-doing 
slio could bo Indicted alone, though the 
acts might have been committed only 
with tho concurrence of hor husband.
Sho could hot by will devise lands un­
to bor husband, lor, at the timo of mak­
ing tho will, she was supposed to bq un- 
dor his coercion.'
Blackstono, in J his Commentaries, 
speaking of tho disabilities of the wife, 
says: “ I have pointed out some of tho 
chief legal oiTectsof marriago during tho 
coverture, upon which wo .may observe 
that even the disabilities which tho wifo 
lies under are for tho mostpart intended 
for her protection and benefit, so groata 
favorite is the fcmalo sox of the laws-of 
England.”
Chief Justice SharBwood, of tho Su­
premo Court of Pennsylvania, comment­
ing upon the forgoing clause, says; 
“Nothing, I apprehend, would more con­
ciliate tho good will of the student in 
favor of the laws of England than the 
persuasion- that thoy had shown a par­
tiality to tho female sex, But I am not 
so m«ch in love with my subject as to be 
inclined to leave it in possession of a 
glory which'it may not deserve. In ad­
dition to what hasboon obsorved , . , 
by tbo learnod commentator, I shall 
hero stale some of tho principal differ­
ences in tho English law respecting the 
two. sexos, and 1 shall leave it to the 
reader to determine on which aide is the 
balance, and bow far this compliment Is 
supported by truth,"
After referring to tho language of the 
law in styling tho husband and wife 
“ baron and femme,“  and assigning to 
the man a courteous superiority, ho goes 
on to say;
“ If the baron kills his fomme, it is 
the same as if he had killed a stranger 
OF any other person; but if the femme 
kills hor baron, it is regarded by tho 
law as a much more atrocious crime, as
she not only breaks through tho re* 
straints of humanity and conjugal affec­
tions, but throws off all subjugation to 
the authority of her husband, and, 
therefore, the law denominates her 
crime a species of treason, and condemns 
her to the samq punishment as if she 
had killed a King. And for evory spe­
cies of treason (though in petit treason 
the punishment of men was only to bo 
drawn and hanged) till tbe enactment 
of the statuo of 30, George HI., chapter 
48, the nontonce of woman was to be: 
drawn and burnt alivo.”
By tbo common law all women were 
denied the boneflt of the clergy, and, 
until tho timo of William and Mary, 
thoy 'received sentence of death, and 
might have been banged for the first of­
fense in simplo larcony, bigamy, man­
slaughter, etc., no matter how learned 
they were, merely because their sex 
precluded the possiblliiy of their taking 
holy orders, wbereas a man who could 
read was, for tbo same crime, subject 
only to burning in the hand and a few 
months' imprisonment.
Intestate personal property was equal­
ly divided between male and female'' 
children; but a son, though younger 
than all his sisters, was heir to the 
whole of the real property.
Thus wo see what was^the status of 
womon, ovon as latoly^dfwhon our Re­
public was in embryo. .
When warforo was the most honorable 
pursuit of mon, and education and its 
moans wore possessed by but few, and 
when civilization, as we.now regard It, 
was in'a chaotic state, women’ s opinions 
on any subject woro of no value, and 
woro never required. But a,change has 
come over the face of things.
Gradually, the moans of education 
ha]ve becomo more plentiful and in the 
saine ratio woman .lias attained an in­
fluence over men which is yet growing 
steadily day by day. .
Many -of the old common law disabil­
ities of womon have been removed, and 
as men consider soberly and calmly the 
advanced state of society thoy begin to 
see the usolessnoaa bf many antique 
rules still burdonlng our judioial sys­
tem. Statutes, however, are constantly 
boing enactod' to do away with these. 
It isugood work, ilshouM be dono-oas®- 
fully an'd with deep thought; hut when 
tho timo is ripo for a fresh blow, it 
should bo struck without -hesitation in 
the interest of justice.,'
The time is hot far distant when worn 
on will on joy all tho rights how pos­
sessed by mon, and whon, whotber mar­
ried or single, they will compete with 
tho othjar sox for superiority in all 
things.
Society will have to bo educated up 
to this point, and «vory innovation upon 
established customs will meet with ridi­
cule, but tbe causo is,right, and, like 
Banquet's ghost, it will not down!
WQMEN TO BE...PROUD OF.
, Du. AiMKiritAYMOxn, daughter of that 
brilliant journalist, the lato Henry J. 
Raymond, editor of _ tho Now York 
Times, is a succcssfufpracticing physi­
cian in Now York City.
Miss Helen Leah Reed , whoso suc­
cess in winning tho Sargent prize at tho 
close of her studies at the Harvard1 An­
nex has made be? name well known, has 
becomo literary editor of ttie Boston* 
Daily Advertiser.
hilts. C. MitON bas won tbo prize of 
£100 offered by Dr. Oatison, of Chicago, 
for tho bes t biography of a distinguished 
woman. Mrs. .Milon is a Swcdo. and 
chose for bar subject hor countrywoman, 
Fredrika Bremer,
The people of Troy, N. Y., are talk­
ing of a' suitable moraorial in honor of 
Mrs. Emma Willard, who bogan the 
higher education of womon in this 
country. Mrs. Willard's seminary in 
Troy had a far-reaching influence.
Miss Axnik W entworth B aku is the 
first woman to join the Dover, N. H., 
Historical Society. She la a lady of fine 
literary accomplishments, has dono con­
siderable local historical work, and will 
be a valuable member of the society,
A t e a r  ago Mrs. Emily Kemper, LL. 
D., was not allowed to matriculate at tho 
Law School of the University of Now 
York. Now Mr3. Kemper has a law 
school of her own, and tbe council of tho 
University by a unanimous voto decided 
to admit women'to membership.,'
Miss F rances A. Caldw ell , who is 
well-known at Hartford and other places 
in Connecticut where site lias been a 
teacher, has recently received tho” ap­
pointment of suporintendont of colloges 
in Now Grenada, S. A., by the Grenadian 
Minister at Washington. Miss Caldwell 
is a finished English scholar, and speaks 
Latin, French-and Spanish. She wil) 
make hor homo at Bogota, the capital oi 
New Grenada.
It is stated that Mrs. John A. Logan, 
with the capable assiBtanco of Misfi 
Frances Willard, Mrs, Ellon Foster and 
Miss Kate Sanborn, and with a sufficient 
capital, is about to opon a normal school 
for domestic servants, where thorough 
training in nil household duties will be 
given, diplomas bestowed and situation! 
found, for comjfetont pupils, while the 
idle aqd incompetent will ho discharged,
Miss Allie Turbo, of Finland, who 
is so pleasantly remembered as orto of 
tbe International Council at Washing­
ton, has started a workmen’s kitchen, 
whoro throe hundred workmen are taking 
their meals every day. There in a read­
ing-room attached. ‘ 8he has also start­
ed a monthly journal for woman's rights 
in tho Rweuish language, - The State 
also furnishes hsr with money fora 
building containing a large library* a 
reading-room, a school for workmen’s 
children, that is, a kindergarten, and a 
home for babios when tbeir mothers are 
at work. There will also bo a room for 
workingmen and women to hat* matt­
ings and music is the evenings.
BIDDLE
Photographer
XENIA, OHIO. .
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and 
Transparencies. First .class w ork 
guaranteed.
C. C. HENEJE,
, — CONTRACTOR FOR—
Tin. Iron ant Slate d
ROOFING X
SPOUTING,
AND GENERAL JOB WORK
Castings furnished promptly for 
all kinds o f Stoves, Office over 
Hook’s-Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O. 
Agent for Eureka Furnace. ■ _
O. L. PAINE, D.n.S. EBEB REYNOLDS, P.D.S
PAINE & 8EVX0LDS, "
D E N T I S T S !
Xenia ^ TatioiiaL'Bauk building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Cas used for the PAINLESS extrac­
tion of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,
T H E  B O SS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in his line 
of any harbor in town. ' Give him a 
call. Basement o f  Orr’s building.
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen who Iioto nseil title 
Beater n»y thoy would not do 
-without them at tiny prloo.
Sectional view below show* how 
tbo llamo and mnolto is curried 
around under tlio bottom, giving
jrrent heating (itrliuw. Nu eiiarke save tlie beater. Oao ili-iug will last from It to 7 day*. Any boy can 
operate. No procresolvo farmer can afford to bo without one. 
Inveitlgate owl yon will rarely buy one. ------
COSTS FRO! 2c  TO Be per DAY. 4  SIZES.
euro rom qtiteauiif *mo emcee.
O. P. BENJAMIN &  BRQt
LAFAYETTE, IND.
irjam m
S
m wv - ' . .
Rotary Shuttla Sewing Macfiloi X
autuii a m a m i rzox ora u n it  stcxixau
THB^STAKDIBD1*
I . set clitMil with the •o-esltee "KimF M .in. I cUmt. - - *. - ‘
_  „  T in e sto fth e  FIlfE!
F r ic t io n  N s a r l y  w„ „ oWlrc,3to-kfc
cotmpo;ulin,:prl».
Bhattle'morex contln- 
uouiy tn one dlrectle
ABOLISHED,
Ron* one-hMf. fmter 
with a a *  motion of 
foot.
Rant One-Hall Easier.
X tkn  lew then eno- balf the nl«>
It(* cheeper at SonMe 
the price atlrad for the 
eldetvleauehlncxtluqi 
they ore. It I* tree
economy to
Buy the Best IAUl NWNVisw v  ^ t  .
Botery Motion 1* tho Only TruellttbMIof Pi♦»!«*»  Bewlnylluhlne. not Behlnil the TWee*. Vet«*««*» 
oer u n i  oml KremlneUie ** BTANSASM. ec eeoil
totaforelreatar*,etc. . -
Standard Swrlng Machine Cfc,Clwslnni,M.
i Til
o a u a a t ih ,
d Utm
#t . I 
#  '
c a s h : d o w
MAKES THE PRICES COMB DOWN
Bed Cum forts 5 0  cents to $1.00 each, worth... ?a   .................................. ;   ................. ; ................. .............. ........ ..... .75 cen ts  to $1,50 V
Blankets 75 cents to $450 per pair, worth . . . /    ................ ...........................;.................................... ,,......‘........$1.00 to $6.00
Men’s Stoga. Boots $1.50 to $3 25 per pair worth..)............ . ............................ ........................................... ............................... $2.00 to $100
Men’s best quality Rubber boots, guaranteed     .*     .......................... ..........................................................$2,75
A Largest stock of Clothing and lowest prices in our city* Entire new stock of Men’s and Boys’ Ha'tS and Caps just in. All the new things 
in .Ladies’ and Misses’ caps. Prices not as Low but LOWER than anybody. Bargain Day Monday.
1
L
STEWART & McCOREELL.
l ‘ f ( K  l f E ^ A I x G ‘ 1 A READING WHIM.
• ■% . ■___________ • !. • ■ -     ; - »■«* •*. a .
i The “¥'s” Will Attempt to Es­
tablish «re Here.
IMOKPKNDKNT WltEKLIf NEWSPAPER
SATURDAY, OCTOBER,, 4, 1890
Hr. IT. B L A IR , Editor andProp'r.
PRICE *1.25 PER ANNUM.
Mrs. Salinda Milburn is visiting 
friends in Davton.
Miss Ivittie Sparrow, of Clifton, 
culled on iVieufis in this place Wednes­
day,. .
The ladies of the Methodist church 
have decided to -give a dinner oh 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. John Sells anti son, o f Bpring; 
field, made u visit at the Methodist 
parsonage on Friday of this week.
Myrtle Baukard, ot Xenia, spent 
Saturday and Sabbath in this place, 
the guest of her friend Miss Effie Duf- 
tield. ,
W ILL ITOIJ A in  THEM IN
THEIR W ORK?............. » . .....
The Object—What that Society 
Hope* to Accomplloh.
J. H. Ginvdy this week sold to 
'Squire Osborn the loj just north of 
the H erald office for $400. 'Squire 
Osborn, wo understand, contemplates 
erecting a residence there. '
.Mr. Gray has a radish at lift store 
that is quite a curiosity as regards 
size, measuring twenty-seven inches 
in circumference. I f  any farmer has 
something that will beat it send it in.
Tt has been suggested that a Cha- 
tauqua Circle bo: organized here. 
There ft nothing that would bo of 
more interest to those who are fond 
of study, Let some one start the 
ball. . ■
The “ YV* are now about to under­
take to establish a reading room and 
library here. There is nothing they 
^ould do that would be of greater ben­
efit to the town. Both the old and 
young would profit. by it. , While 
mine would cjiro to afford the luxury 
of the leading periodicals at home, a 
public reading room would place them 
within the reach of all, and many an 
hour could be passed there that would 
yield a profit as well as an amusement. 
But how to obtain it is the question. 
The “ Y V  are trying to solve the 
knotty problem, but they will' hardly 
get it accomplished unless assistance is 
rendered them from tlie outside. I f  
the reading room was to-be merely a 
place to congregate to have a pleas­
ant time they' might not accomplish 
their end, but there ft something be­
yond that, The moral side should be 
considered in all its phases: While 
the room would furnish rending for 
all, it is the young tlie “ Y ’s” are try­
ing to reach, True, Cedaryille is a 
“ dry” town, but other allurements
Have you seen the opening at Mrs. 
Condon’s Millinery store? It is im­
mense. At least the w’bmen say ~ it is, 
and they *know. Filling one room 
was hats, bonnets and toques of every 
conceivable design. There was the 
big hat, the small hat, the fashionable 
bonnet and the old lady’s bonnet that 
is neat, but not gaudy, all' arranged 
fin a maimer that showed the work of 
1 the artist. It was a turbulent time 
time for the H erald reporter as lie 
gazed on the mass of birds, ribbons, 
and velvets but the glimpse lie got o f 
the artistic display there fuHyt com­
pensated .him for the amount of su­
preme ignorance he was obliged to 
confess lo secure it. The opening will 
continue throughout to-day.
Mr., Passmore concluded it was not 
healthy for him to pass more days in 
this vicinity and skipped last Wednes­
day, while the Mayor and Marshall 
now mourn his departure. He had 
beeu given until Tuesday of this, week 
to furnish a bond to secure tlie fine 
and costs imposed upon him by Mayor 
Towrisley for selling liquor unlawful­
ly, while he tested the validity of. tlie 
ordinance in the Gommon Pleas Court; 
but failing to furnish a satisfactory 
one he concluded that liis presence 
was not conducive to liis future hap­
piness, and left without saying any­
th ing to the Mayor about it. The 
same evening hia/bar-keeper, who was 
under a $300 hoijid for assault, also 
left for part^unknowu.
Early Thursday morning one of the 
boldest and most successful train, rob­
beries thaVcver happened in this State
FAWCETT !
»
Has in stock a fine line of WATCEQEH, CLOCKS, JEWELRY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A  Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy nnci distlnctnesa ofvlsion, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle Wearers.
TO THE PATRONS (IF THE IlEltALD
A cordial invitation is extended 
the elegant
to you to examine
NEW STOCK
being received now. A  complete, line of fine Dress Suitings, all the latest 
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Panting? 
and-Gents’ fine furnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods can ,
D. M, STEWART &; CO.
not be excelled.
We are caryinga full line of the
AND
SEWING MACHINES
which we will sell from our office for less money thaii from the canvassers. 
Come and examine machines and we will save you money.
-------STEWART successor of GEO. H. CRABB.D. M.
abound that the young men especially, !occurred ot\ hcC. 8. & C. road right
li. La !..1» iL^i - ______ » \ O
. W. H. P .‘Denny, perhaps the old­
est uewspajftr m. n it^Ohio, died at 
his home in Washington C. H., last 
-Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock. He 
was editor and proprietor of the Leba­
non Gazette, of Warren county, for 
twenty-four years.
The subject to be discussed at the 
Methodist church to-morrow will be a 
comparative review of the religions of 
the world. The Epworth League, 
which meets at 7:30 o’clock, is attract­
ing general attention. AU will receive 
a hearty welcome,
The Tenth Ohio Battery will hold 
its reunion at Jamestown next Wed­
nesday and Thursday Oct. 8th and 
9th. Quite a number of its members 
live here in C'edarville and it ft prob­
able they will all attend. Tin* G. A, 
K., of that place will tender the boys 
, a lauiquet oh Hie evening of the 8th.
Mrs. Martha Reed died at the home 
of Mr. Melanthon Harbftou, near this 
place, last Saturday, at the age of, 85 
years. Mrs, Reed, whose maiden 
natue Was Ramsey, was born near 
Lexington, Ky., July 6, 1805, and 
was married to Win. Reed in 1827, 
coming to the old homestead south of 
Ckidarville where she lived more than 
forty years. After the death o f her 
ftusbhnd in 1870 she made her home 
with her children, Mrs. Gamble and 
Mr*. Harhineon. She leaves four 
children, two sons and two daughters, 
The funeral, occurred Monday, the 
service* being conducted by Rev. 
Morton, o f the R . P . church o f which 
ehe was a tawnber. * •
are apt to be drawn into, that are as 
disastrous to their morals as is the 
liquor traffic. Hud these young ladies 
are trying to throw a safeguard about 
those who are sueccptable to such in­
fluences. Who will come to their as­
sistance? I f  those who profess to have 
the wellfore of the young at heart will 
make them a liberal donation in mon­
ey, thereby insuring the establishment 
of such a room, they will'lit least be 
“ laying up treasures” and it ft barely 
possible that their prayers for the sal­
vation of the young will have a better 
chance of being answered. We do 
not know what plan that society will 
adopt, but believe a subscription would 
riotjbe out of place. All then will 
have an opportunity ol^saying how 
much they want a reading room for 
that purpose. The H erald knows o f 
four persons who want it $20 worth. 
How much do you who claim to have 
the welfare o f the young at heart want 
itt-
I Miss Cora Bhrodes is visiting friends 
'in Dayton this week,
Communion services to-morrow in 
the United Presbyterian church. 
Preaching in the morning and also in 
the evening by Rev. W. 8. McClure, 
Hugarcreek, •
The subject Itcv. Morton has seat­
ed for his discourse at the R P church 
to-morrow morning is “ Some Usjfe of 
Moral Evil.” AU are given a cordial 
welcome to that church.
8. W , Rradfute, editor of the 
Bloomington, Ind,, Telephone, spent 
Thursday evening with lua unde Mr, 
David Bradfute, of this place. He 
was called to this vicinity by the death 
o f  his grandmother, Mrs, Isabella. Col­
lins, who was buried in Xenio, yes­
terday, -
in the limits otsihe city of Urbana. 
The early morniug^expresa train pas­
ses Urbana at 3:20 mvthe morning, 
bouud uorlh. Just aflersthe train left' 
the depot three men -jumpftl on the 
plutforni of the express car'and next 
to the baggage car.. Before'tfaiT train 
lmd reached the city limits the door 
leading to the express ear was battered 
down, aud two men closely masked, 
entered the car. They both covered 
the messenger, E. 8. Bcudder, with 
their revolvers ami ordered him to 
throw up lift hands. They then 
searched his pockets and secured tlie 
keys to the safe, This they unlocked 
and plundered. The amount of mon­
ey taken is $467. The robbers not 
only took the money from the safe; 
but they took the watch and - chain 
and $75 from the messenger, his last 
month’s salary. The robbers kept a 
dose watch on the messenger until the 
train reached Bellefontaine, and when 
withiif a short distance of the depot 
the men left the train and disappeared. 
Bcudder had in the meantime succeed­
ed in working lift right hand loose, 
and as the last one of the robbers was 
leaving tlie train he seized a revolver 
and fired a shot at tlie man. The of- 
fleers at Bellefontaine were immedi­
ately notified, nndthey started in all 
directions, scouring the country. Two 
men were arrested early during the 
forenoon on suspicion of being impli­
cated in tho'robberyi Baggagemaster 
McC’pmb has since identified him as 
the man who held the revolver under 
his nose while getting off the train at 
Bellefontaine. Mr, Hitrbison who was 
visitinghere, said that had he been on 
duty, that would have beeu his regu­
lar run, and he would have been in 
tee unpleasant position teat Express 
Messenger Bcudder was placed in.
X E N IA , OHIO.
) Frank Teach entertained a 
of friends Tuesday evening 
of Ids twenty-first birthday.
m
number
honor
L B Logan will give a prohibition 
speech in the ball at this place next 
Thursday evening. Mr Logan is con­
sidered due of the riioat brilliant pro­
hibition speakers in the Btate, and 
will interest all who go to hear him. 
All arc cordially invited. '
For ary kind of a watch go to S. L. 
Walker.
fish ! fish !
Fresh lake white, cat, pickeral and 
herring. Next door to the bank.
P eg g y  L aw so n .
If you want a good watch, cheap 
watch, go to 8. L. Walker.
Public Male.
Tlie undersigned will offer at pub­
lic sale in Gedarville, Saturday, Sept. 
2 ltli,at2p . m., my entire lot of 
household goods,
W illiam McDaniel. 
For nice Jewelry and cheap for 
cash go to S. L. Walker.
I f  yon want a nice clock of any 
kind cheap for cash, go to S, L. 
Walker. *
For all kinds of spectacles go to 
S. L. W alker,
MILLINERY.
We have the latest tilings 
in Hats, Velvets, Feathers, 
Birds Ribbons, & c, Prices 
reasonable.
B arbkr &  M cM illan .
Administrator1* Nftticc.
The undersigned baa been ar.lv ap­pointed administrator of the estate of 
Ann Clementine Wright, deceased, late of Greene county, Ohio. . Those having 
claims agalnet said estate will present 
them, and those Indebted will pleae#
make prompt pay meat 
Sept, mb im . F, %  SaAVrjc*.
S. A. GALBREATH *
JUSTICE OF THE. PEACE
REAL ESTATE, LOAN and IN­
SURANCE AGENT.
Special attention-giv€|i_4o Penmen 
sion claims in all branches.
BANK OF GEDARVILLE
General Banking 
Bu3ines Tran sac
Geo. W . Harper, Pres.
W . L. Olemans, Cashier
COOKS
BEATERS
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of all kinds at
Rock Bottom Prices-
We think we can please you 
both in quality and price, 
Give ns a call,
Orouw & Ball.
